
 

  

U.S. Department of Justice 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

  Washington, D.C. 20535  
 

December 28, 2021 
 
MR. JOHN R. GREENEWALD JR. 
SUITE 1203 
27305 WEST LIVE OAK ROAD 
CASTAIC, CA 91384-4520 
 

FOIPA Request No.: 1513385-000 
Subject: CONSIDINE, ROBERT BERNARD 
 

Dear Mr. Greenewald: 
 
The enclosed 50 pages of records were determined to be responsive to your subject and were 

previously processed and released pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA).   Please see the 
selected paragraphs below for relevant information specific to your request as well as the enclosed FBI 
FOIPA Addendum for standard responses applicable to all requests.  

 

 In an effort to provide you with responsive records as expeditiously as possible, we are 
releasing documents from previous requests regarding your subject. We consider your 
request fulfilled.  Since we relied on previous results, additional records potentially 
responsive to your subject may exist. If this release of previously processed material does 
not satisfy your request, you may request an additional search for records.  Submit your 
request by mail to Initial Processing Operations Unit, 200 Constitution Drive, 
Winchester, VA  22602, or by fax to (540) 868-4997. Please cite the FOIPA Request 
Number in your correspondence.   

 

 Please be advised that additional records responsive to your subject exist. If this release 
of previously processed material does not satisfy your request, you must advise us that 
you want the additional records processed.  Please submit your response within thirty (30) 
days by mail to Initial Processing Operations Unit, 200 Constitution Drive, 
Winchester, VA  22602, or by fax to (540) 868-4997..  Please cite the FOIPA Request 
Number in your correspondence. If we do not receive your decision within thirty (30) 
days of the date of this notification, your request will be closed. 

 

 One or more of the enclosed records were transferred to the National Archives and 
Records Administration (NARA).  Although we retained a version of the records previously 
processed pursuant to the FOIA, the original records are no longer in our possession.   

 
If this release of the previously processed material does not satisfy your request, you may 
file a FOIPA request with NARA at the following address: 

 
National Archives and Records Administration  
Special Access and FOIA 
8601 Adelphi Road, Room 5500 
College Park, MD 20740-6001 
 

 Records potentially responsive to your request were transferred to the National Archives 
and Records Administration (NARA), and they were not previously processed pursuant to 
the FOIA.  You may file a request with NARA using the address above.    

 
 
 
 



 

 One or more of the enclosed records were destroyed.  Although we retained a version of 
the records previously processed pursuant to the FOIA, the original records are no longer 
in our possession.  Record retention and disposal is carried out under supervision of the 
National Archives and Records Administration (NARA) , Title 44, United States Code, 
Section 3301 as implemented by Title 36, Code of Federal Regulations, Part 1228; Title 
44, United States Code, Section 3310 as implemented by Title 36, Code of Federal 
Regulations, Part 1229.10.   

 

 Records potentially responsive to your request were destroyed.  Since this material could 
not be reviewed, it is not known if it was responsive to your request.  Record retention and 
disposal is carried out under supervision of the National Archives and Records 
Administration (NARA)  according to Title 44 United States Code Section 3301, Title 36 
Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Chapter 12 Sub-chapter B Part 1228, and 36 CFR 
1229.10.   

 

 Documents or information referred to other Government agencies were not included in this 
release.   

 
Please refer to the enclosed FBI FOIPA Addendum for additional standard responses applicable to 

your request.  “Part 1” of the Addendum includes standard responses that apply to all requests.  “Part 2” 
includes additional standard responses that apply to all requests for records about yourself or any third party 
individuals.  “Part 3” includes general information about FBI records that you may find useful.  Also 
enclosed is our Explanation of Exemptions. 

 
For questions regarding our determinations, visit the www.fbi.gov/foia website under “Contact Us.”  

The FOIPA Request Number listed above has been assigned to your request.  Please use this number in all 
correspondence concerning your request. 
 

Please be advised that if you are seeking a new search for records, you may wish to narrow the 
scope of your request based on material that you have already received, e.g., timeframe or locality.  
Additionally, be advised that “unusual circumstances” may apply. See 5 U.S.C. § 552 (a)(6)(B)(iii). These 
“unusual circumstances” will delay our ability to make a determination on your request within 20 days. See 5 
U.S.C. § 552 (a)(6)(B). Additionally, the payment of pertinent fees may apply to your request. See 5 U.S.C. § 
552 (a)(4)(A)(viii). The application of “unusual circumstances” is not a determination of how the FBI will 
respond to your substantive request. 
 

If you are not satisfied with the Federal Bureau of Investigation’s determination in response to this 
request, you may administratively appeal by writing to the Director, Office of Information Policy (OIP), United 
States Department of Justice, 441 G Street, NW, 6th Floor, Washington, D.C. 20530, or you may submit an 
appeal through OIP's FOIA STAR portal by creating an account following the instructions on OIP’s website: 
https://www.justice.gov/oip/submit-and-track-request-or-appeal.  Your appeal must be postmarked or 
electronically transmitted within ninety (90) days of the date of my response to your request.  If you submit 
your appeal by mail, both the letter and the envelope should be clearly marked "Freedom of Information Act 
Appeal."  Please cite the FOIPA Request Number assigned to your request so it may be easily identified. 

 
You may seek dispute resolution services by contacting the Office of Government Information 

Services (OGIS).  The contact information for OGIS is as follows: Office of Government Information 
Services, National Archives and Records Administration, 8601 Adelphi Road-OGIS, College Park, Maryland 
20740-6001, e-mail at ogis@nara.gov; telephone at 202-741-5770; toll free at 1-877-684-6448; or facsimile 
at 202-741-5769.  Alternatively, you may contact the FBI’s FOIA Public Liaison by emailing 
foipaquestions@fbi.gov.  If you submit your dispute resolution correspondence by email, the subject heading 
should clearly state “Dispute Resolution Services.”  Please also cite the FOIPA Request Number assigned 
to your request so it may be easily identified. 
 

Sincerely,            

 
Michael G. Seidel 
Section Chief 
Record/Information 
  Dissemination Section 
Information Management Division 

Enclosure(s)  

http://www.fbi.gov/foia
https://www.justice.gov/oip/submit-and-track-request-or-appeal
mailto:foipaquestions@ic.fbi.gov


 

FBI FOIPA Addendum 

As referenced in our letter responding to your Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA) request, the FBI FOIPA 
Addendum provides information applicable to your request.  Part 1 of the Addendum includes standard responses that apply 
to all requests.  Part 2 includes standard responses that apply to requests for records about individuals to the extent your 
request seeks the listed information.  Part 3 includes general information about FBI records, searches, and programs.   

Part 1: The standard responses below apply to all requests: 
 

(i) 5 U.S.C. § 552(c).  Congress excluded three categories of law enforcement and national security records from the 
requirements of the FOIPA [5 U.S.C. § 552(c)].  FBI responses are limited to those records subject to the requirements 
of the FOIPA.  Additional information about the FBI and the FOIPA can be found on the www.fbi.gov/foia website. 
 

(ii) Intelligence Records.  To the extent your request seeks records of intelligence sources, methods, or activities, the 
FBI can neither confirm nor deny the existence of records pursuant to FOIA exemptions (b)(1), (b)(3), and as applicable to 
requests for records about individuals, PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 552/552a (b)(1), (b)(3), and (j)(2)].  The mere 
acknowledgment of the existence or nonexistence of such records is itself a classified fact protected by FOIA exemption 
(b)(1) and/or would reveal intelligence sources, methods, or activities protected by exemption (b)(3) [50 USC § 
3024(i)(1)].  This is a standard response and should not be read to indicate that any such records do or do not exist. 

 
Part 2: The standard responses below apply to all requests for records on individuals:   
 

(i) Requests for Records about any Individual—Watch Lists.  The FBI can neither confirm nor deny the existence of 
any individual’s name on a watch list pursuant to FOIA exemption (b)(7)(E) and PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 
552/552a (b)(7)(E), (j)(2)].  This is a standard response and should not be read to indicate that watch list records do or 
do not exist. 
 

(ii) Requests for Records about any Individual—Witness Security Program Records.  The FBI can neither confirm 
nor deny the existence of records which could identify any participant in the Witness Security Program pursuant to 
FOIA exemption (b)(3) and PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 552/552a (b)(3), 18 U.S.C. 3521, and (j)(2)].  This is a 
standard response and should not be read to indicate that such records do or do not exist.  
 

(iii) Requests for Records for Incarcerated Individuals.  The FBI can neither confirm nor deny the existence of records 
which could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or physical safety of any incarcerated individual pursuant to 
FOIA exemptions (b)(7)(E), (b)(7)(F), and PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 552/552a (b)(7)(E), (b)(7)(F), and (j)(2)].  
This is a standard response and should not be read to indicate that such records do or do not exist.  

 
Part 3: General Information:    

 
(i) Record Searches.  The Record/Information Dissemination Section (RIDS) searches for reasonably described records by 

searching systems or locations where responsive records would reasonably be found.  A standard search normally 
consists of a search for main files in the Central Records System (CRS), an extensive system of records consisting of 
applicant, investigative, intelligence, personnel, administrative, and general files compiled by the FBI per its law 
enforcement, intelligence, and administrative functions.  The CRS spans the entire FBI organization, comprising records 
of FBI Headquarters, FBI Field Offices, and FBI Legal Attaché Offices (Legats) worldwide; Electronic Surveillance 
(ELSUR) records are included in the CRS.  Unless specifically requested, a standard search does not include references, 
administrative records of previous FOIPA requests, or civil litigation files.  For additional information about our record 
searches, visit www.fbi.gov/services/information-management/foipa/requesting-fbi-records. 
 

(ii) FBI Records.  Founded in 1908, the FBI carries out a dual law enforcement and national security mission.  As part of this 
dual mission, the FBI creates and maintains records on various subjects; however, the FBI does not maintain records on 
every person, subject, or entity. 
 

(iii) Requests for Criminal History Records or Rap Sheets.  The Criminal Justice Information Services (CJIS) Division 
provides Identity History Summary Checks – often referred to as a criminal history record or rap sheet.  These criminal 
history records are not the same as material in an investigative “FBI file.”  An Identity History Summary Check is a 
listing of information taken from fingerprint cards and documents submitted to the FBI in connection with arrests, 
federal employment, naturalization, or military service.  For a fee, individuals can request a copy of their Identity History 
Summary Check.  Forms and directions can be accessed at www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/identity-history-summary-
checks.  Additionally, requests can be submitted electronically at www.edo.cjis.gov.  For additional information, please 
contact CJIS directly at (304) 625-5590.   

 
(iv) National Name Check Program (NNCP).  The mission of NNCP is to analyze and report information in response to name 

check requests received from federal agencies, for the purpose of protecting the United States from foreign and domestic 
threats to national security.  Please be advised that this is a service provided to other federal agencies.  Private Citizens 
cannot request a name check.  

http://www.fbi.gov/foia
file:///C:/Users/ANROBERTSON/AppData/Local/Temp/1/Letters/www.fbi.gov/services/information-management/foipa/requesting-fbi-records
http://www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/identity-history-summary-checks
http://www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/identity-history-summary-checks
http://www.edo.cjis.gov/


 

EXPLANATION OF EXEMPTIONS 

 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552 
 

(b)(1) (A) specifically authorized under criteria established by an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or foreign 

policy and (B) are in fact properly classified to such Executive order; 

 

(b)(2) related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency; 

 

(b)(3) specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than section 552b of this title), provided that such statute (A) requires that the 

matters be withheld from the public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on issue, or (B) establishes particular criteria for withholding 

or refers to particular types of matters to be withheld; 

 

(b)(4) trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from a person and privileged or confidential; 

 

(b)(5) inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation with 

the agency; 

 

(b)(6) personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy; 

 

(b)(7) records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the production of such law enforcement records 

or information ( A ) could reasonably be expected to interfere with enforcement proceedings, ( B ) would deprive a person of a right to a 

fair trial or an impartial adjudication, ( C ) could reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy, ( D ) 

could reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of confidential source, including a State, local, or foreign agency or authority or any 

private institution which furnished information on a confidential basis, and, in the case of record or information compiled by a criminal law 

enforcement authority in the course of a criminal investigation, or by an agency conducting a lawful national security intelligence 

investigation, information furnished by a confidential source, ( E ) would disclose techniques and procedures for law enforcement 

investigations or prosecutions, or would disclose guidelines for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such disclosure could 

reasonably be expected to risk circumvention of the law, or ( F ) could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or physical safety of any 

individual; 

 

(b)(8) contained in or related to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of an agency responsible for 

the regulation or supervision of financial institutions; or 

 

(b)(9) geological and geophysical information and data, including maps, concerning wells. 

 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552a 

 

(d)(5) information compiled in reasonable anticipation of a civil action proceeding; 

 

(j)(2) material reporting investigative efforts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal law including efforts to prevent, control, or reduce crime 

or apprehend criminals; 

 

(k)(1) information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to an Executive order in the interest of the national defense or foreign 

policy, for example, information involving intelligence sources or methods; 

 

(k)(2) investigatory material compiled for law enforcement purposes, other than criminal, which did not result in loss of a right, benefit or 

privilege under Federal programs, or which would identify a source who furnished information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity 

would be held in confidence; 

 

(k)(3) material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President of the United States or any other individual  pursuant 

to the authority of Title 18, United States Code, Section 3056; 

 

(k)(4) required by statute to be maintained and used solely as statistical records; 

 

(k)(5) investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of determining suitability, eligibility, or qualifications for Federal civilian 

employment or for access to classified information, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who furnished 

information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence; 

 

(k)(6) testing or examination material used to determine individual qualifications for appointment or promotion in Federal Government service 

the release of which would compromise the testing or examination process; 

 

(k)(7) material used to determine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the  person 

who furnished the material pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence. 

 

FBI/DOJ 



The Black Vault
The Black Vault is the largest online Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)
document clearinghouse in the world.  The research efforts here are
responsible for the declassification of hundreds of thousands of pages

released by the U.S. Government & Military.

Discover the Truth at: http://www.theblackvault.com

This document is made available through the declassification efforts 
and research of John Greenewald, Jr., creator of: 

http://www.theblackvault.com
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STANDARD FORM NO. &I • -
Office Memorandum· UNITED STATES GOVERN~T 

, 
I ( TO : Director, FBI DATE: May 21, 1947 

FROMjrt'$ SAC, El Paso 

SUBJECT: PUBLISHED INFORJlATION CONCERNING 
THE ATOMIC BOMB 

b7C 

ATOMIC ENERGY ACT 

::: ::: ~r:::-;;::'::":;fi':::':Jl, ... ,,..,,, 1.:::,"""" ''[ I that the Security Office was ooncerned in regard to an 
1 ch appeared in e June issue 0t'~magaZine, which 

article was written by ONSIDINE. \ 

The article by CONSIDINE ti tled "Keep Your Fingers Crossed" 
and reflects that CONSID we qualified to divulge more informa-
tion concerning the Atomic omb than the average men inasmuch aa he 
had talked with such men as Professor J. ROBERT OPPENHEIMER, Major 
LESLIE R. GRAVES, end Mejor General THOM.AS B. FARRELL, who hed run 
the Atomic Bomb operations. This article reflects that CONSID~~ 
hed also talked with oth,'r individuals who had been informed rela
tive to the experiments in regard to the Atomic Bomb. This article 
further sets forth information concerning the size of the Atomio Bomb 
as well as the material used therein and ststed that the amount of 
metal used to cause the explosion is quite amall. A sketch is given 
of the bomb indicating that U235 is used therein and further reflects 
that the weight of the material used in the bomb has been described 
as weighing approximately two pounds. Additional information is 
given concerning the Atomio Bomb and various individuals located 
at the Los Alamos Security Offioe have expressed the opinion that the 
information contained in this article is extremely revealing in re
gerd to the j;tomic Bomb. 

This information is being furnished to the Bureau for information 

/ purposes only. 
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••••• on.d br rOUe 

Joh. 8dgor Kooller 
Mr.otor 

NOTE: Correspondent may be identical with an individual 
listed in 100-4712-490 as having corresponded with the 
America First Committee e:rpressi'!f} a de~J.re jor membership 

~------------~or to contribute jinancially to tt. ~sptonage Supervisor 
advises Gold confession nev~ ma~ aiai~ble to Consid' 
b t , "'-' ·M ;-, " 4iiWr1> 
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Office • UNITED G T 

TO Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation DATE: 

FROM T. Vincent Quinn, Assistant Attorney General, ' :~.iJ..:~:::::: 
q;::g'::rJ.5.-_::::::: 

Jf.:; - Criminal Division 
SUBJI!CT: -, ~~ YOUR FINGERS CR • 

Article Written"oy B~Sidine, 
APpearing in June Issue of true Magazine 

Reference is made to your memorandum of No 
1947, relating to an article in the June issue of 'rrue 
written by Bob Considine regarding the atomic bOlllb. 

:.;:. Ii: ::.!.r ___ ••• _ ••.•• 

Mr. ::Nva&<lL ___ • ___ •• __ 

~ ........ . 
g~"i!l~ .......... ·· 

It is noted that the Atomic Energy Commission feels 
that only one of the three items revealed by Considine has never 
appeared in any way in other publications and that that item is 
not considered a significant disclosure." 

In view of the Commission's attitude in this matter,,~ 
it is felt that while there may have been a technical violation 
of a federal statute, prosecution would not be warranted. " 

. -

;; H1EC 2 '1947 /?J/~ 
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F.B.I. 
washington D C. 

Mr. Edgar Hoouer. 

TRUE COPT 

I 
Dec. 19, 1951 

I haue just finished reading Bob Considine's serial re the A-bomb 
robbery and was intrigued with his opinion of the 100,000 word 

b 7e confession of Harry Gold. Can you arrange to send me a copy of it, 
or can you tell me where I can secure a copy? Than~ you so much 
for your immediate attern~t~i~o~n~. ______________ .., 

I 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ~ 
DATE -.k..::i::..o..L_ 3Y~t.&£"",/cJ, , 

$Ff~7?7i 
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steal Amenca s atomIC secrets ~n Peter Ivanov, attached at San ICoc~ Chapin, a Y0l!ng, chemical In the meantime, while Adams 
history's most fateful spy consptr· Francisco and using as one of his i engmeer ,employed In lIDPor~ant or his superiors pieced together 
acy, The author, noted writ,er,-re- operatives the notorious steve ;~l~\~ad}u~~~~~lg;:~r~~i~he~f~:t~~ threads of infon;nation picked up 
'Oorter·columnist Bob Constdme, Nelson, set up a particularly po· asked Chapin to meet with Adams, at Berkeley, ChlCag~, New Y0.rk 
obtained the facts·behind,the-/acts tent information·leaking cell in Chapin later testified, and so ~d CI~Vtelandf ~US~'t ~a: 1:~~~ 
during months 0/ research and in the University of California's ra· that Chapin w:ould reco~nize m

h
g. ahPlc u1rde 0 n1 e

h 
'voe bee en of 

' 't / Adams he (Chapm) gave Hls~ey w IC COU 0 Y a 
talks with atomIC .and secun yo· diation laboratories, Some of the Is. hotel key to give to the Russian great assista~~e to its team of 
jicials in the Unzted states and lab's brighter young men be~ame I Spy. In time the men did meet nuclear P~YSIClSt.l; headed by Dr. 
Britain. intimate associates of the spIes. ,and the spy passed the key back Peter Kapltza. 

BY BOB CONSIDINE i h d Ch' f Co,ordinator to Chapin, who got cold feet and In all probaility most of the 
: Touc e Ie clammed up. information that was stolen left 

[World Copyright. 19;1. by International' The Adams apparatus eventual- Hiskey. who is now a member the U. S. in diplomatic pouches 
'~ew9 serviCe), ',ly reached all the way out to of the, faculty of Broo~lyn PolY, strapped to the st!ong w~ists of 

Russia pIcked up wmd of OUI It h D J Robert Oppenheimer. wa~ gn:en an ,opportumty, to ex· ~ccredited Soviet ~lplo~a~lc cour-
, 1942 nearly oue r.., . plam hIS role III the atomic can- lers. The traffic III thIS mfoJ;'lDa. 

A·bomb efforts m.", I brilliant chIef co-ordmator of ,all, spiracy-at a later hea.r.ing by the tion was steady and constructive, 
three years before the fIrst one [the scientific effort in connectIOn Hou~p. committee-but 'refused to and it must have appeared to 

t 't d Its agents immedi, : with the bomb and now a princi' answer pertinent. questions "on the Kremlin that it would never 
was es e . 'I' th t mic ener y the grounds that It may tend to end. 
atelY were assigned to gam all pal a~vI~er to e a 0 g degrade and incriminate me." But a link in the strong chain, 
. ' 'lable by any! commISSIon. Adams Evades FBI snapped, and the link was not a 
mformatlOn ,~val " d 'i In his restless youth Oppen- The FBI kept close tabs on spy or an unwitting accomplice, 
means at then comma~ . mission i heimer had toyed with the ~o· (Adams, One search of his room He was a bona, fide Russian, a 

The success of theIr " : tion, of joining the Commumst revealed information about Oak dev,oted c~mmumst al?-d Red army 
,challg~d the cou~'Se of hIstOry, \ rt His brother did. These Ridge. J, Edgar Hoover's men o~flcer. ,HIS bru,sh wlth the ~ree 
'Possession of the bomb secrets 1f

Pa 
t Y' known to Gen Leslie .watched Adams' American friends, aIr O,f hberty hcl!d dstrfant~e t~mgs 

, , t tr 1 short time, t ac s were 'too: Victoria Stone, jeweler in to hIm, .and ,IS e ec IOn rom 
,and, III a s ar mg y , embold. ! R. Groves when the over·all b~ss New York City; Julius Heiman, commumsm did. m\lch ,to frus. 
of an A·bomb ,stockpIle,. !of Manhattan engineering distnct steel importer whose daughter trate the fantas~lC" mtrlg!;le. 
ened the Kremlm to ex:gage 

111 ~n. i selected Oppenheimer as chief sci· worked for, Tass, Russian news (TOMORROW "KZark tu~~s 
precedented aggressIOn ,,:hich I' entist of the project, It was, and ~~ E~@.Y. f0i!er. ~ 
~ Old - ~ "':! _. G_' "'liof t_ 01> ___ at ,_ 
", tbaD hd • - -nheimer was thoroIy loyal .pd ~. IlJ.uai!:. 
~ t'" 'lilt' '--= 

I1tHn . • t ' II,. 
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SUMMARY OF ARTICLE: 

In summary this article recounts the conceetion 
0/ the a tom.~u~"!,bJ!!}z.i!R.t. . Spe c i,(i c mfron-.-rsmaae- 01 
Doctors~co Terml and Llse Meltner who Ilgured so 
prominently in the original nuclear research to split the 
uranium atom. The article then takes---1!1?.theorigin and 

{ilI.:}~.~~£:f s;!l:l~~"'!·Z~!~~Jf~~·~lfih~·i 1, ~.i~·!~~H:%~2 ~ n eral 
Junctions 0/ the atom bomb project. 

COMMENTS: 

The article st~!!!.-.~!,a!-¥..EI? ,,,~E~rat..ed "i,!~ a _~r.e.~}m 
o I ~~..E:t.QJl9:.9.~.(Hld.,c.QJI,n, t e r- e s pl.·on.a. ~ewelI... all,uz~,iJf.~, .. r<e a c h 
0"D!!:..!.."J:.ll •••••• " As you are atoare~ MED lI1as solely responsi ble 
lor security 01 the "installations and security investigations 
01 their own employees. The Bureau was responsible lor security 
investigations involving contacts 01 those employees. The 
Bureau also was responsible for investigating the individuals 
once they were separated from the project. 

The article stated that FBI Age.nts werenotper7TIJtted 
near certaini.TI.~;fgd.lg.·fJ·li~8.;; ·· " 'Asll",:tu'- a,re-"(j.w·are ~ ciJ"nsiderable 
diflicu1't"il"Wo'S encountered wi th MED when we attempted to 
discharge our various investigative responsibilities during 
the time that MED was in existence. 

Th!-J!rJ! . .9J..tJ con t(lJ n~. ~ .~ .t~t..tJme1J"t, thgt 750.~~g~n ts 
(5o.g .. ~I""!!,.em !BI) worked on the A-comb projeqt. This i8 apparently 
a figment 01 the author's imagination. It also conllict8 
with the author's earlier statement that MED operated well 
above the reach 0/ the FBI. 

No new pertinent in/ormation appears in this 
article which does not appear in Bureau ftles. 

ACTION: 

None. This is lor your tn/ormation. 
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"1TDM·iE 
THEFT'TOPPE 0 
ANY IN HISTORY 

N . I 
. ot ·Even Axis Foe ' 

.Had Daring 

(Tht, f8 the atprll;=lL! it never 
hgs been possible to ~e71 it betqre--... 

et how Russia SUl/.IUl:u:.....secr.aL£ltJ 
, the atomic bomb n 
otpv men ana women who S clisa. 
fu.lly engineereathe moBtastottnd. 
ng internationa t t of all time. 

(The author; lamed UJrlter.re. 
2'Qr:ter-columnist. Bol) Con8tdine, 
devoted months 01 research to 
,qthering the fa..-ts. He talked 

"

with Scotl~nd Yard men al 
~mic experts in England. . . , 
mterviewed dozens of 8ecuritf/ .· '. 
li~ials, scientists and others int I 

c~ntry. He obtainelt . accei',,: fo! 
information never lJ~~te . "ub.1 
Jished. And he w~'·it ' all into I 
the, fantastic, b,,~ t.fttte, ,torv tkat 
begins herewith. in the /lr,J ./ 11 I 

IJrttcle,) , .' -

BY BOB CO}fSIDiNE ~ 
(W'!rld COP7rlght, t..$~tb~~ 1"'t.~Q&t10n~l ! 

New,; "t'll~') . 

. ,!~ete!h't~~~I~cl~~:' 
. Britain and Cana~ were engaged ' 
m the creation of t.Q~atomic 
bomb, no known effort W~1I made : 
by any of the bomb's intended vtc- I 

tims.-Italy, QennanJ>~ ;Japan 
""7W steal i.·.de:~' fOnnula 

~~~~yt~"'~::h~f 
ttle bOmb wereawtexi;hoWever, by 
at10stensible ally-'Ru:Wa-.-in .the 
most daring, economi9.al and '.iIi. 
lstel;'" cloat.,and~i,Jft' .' i:()D.sptraCY 
In hist9ry. '; r ' . ' 

This and su~tartlcle$ will 
attempt topl_ .jbpre,per per· 

::!;~:" ~~ ... _.!lll.; . ,:;:~n<:~I' 
~d the '. me~ '.by whi<:h these 
bicQnspic\lo).lSanlt otten: highly 
edlirated . ,and. · .otherw1semoral 
",~ac~ ' their $hooking ,a:'*. :. :--'--\ -. ---- \ 

--;~-:=reJ:.t~to -:;~ 
atmed and fear-laCed CaInPs. TheY 
caUsed to be levied on nations still , 
tOttering from the costs ot World 
War n the bankrupting burden 
of preparlng 'for &-War I. 

'!'hey are responsible, at least in 
Part. for the heavy taxes which 
burden you, rising, cos,ts and pub
lic debts which will reach well 
tnto the 21st century. 

Justice has landed heavily upon ' 
those )'I'ho have been apprehen!1· 
ed. But their deed is done and its 
excruciating success is measured 

. by recurrent tests of the Soviet 
A·bomb. b7C 

For a time in' the annals of sci· ' 
.nce it seemed' the destinY of the II 

Axis to create the A·bomb. But 
polit1c~ and racial persecution J 

boomeranged in the faces' of Mus- I 

aol1i11 and Hitler, providentially I 
depriving them at the bomb. I' 

MussoUnl FoUed, Too 

WhUe teaching at the univer~. , 
ties of Florence and Rome be 'n ! 
1934 and 1938, r. Enri , I 

now of the 'University of hicago, 
eame perilously close to discover
tn, that the uranium atom could 
b.1 . spIlt and potentially p.foduce 
undreamed·of power. It is a popu· 

f
r tale 1n the realm of nuclear 
hys1cs that an ill:placed bi~t 
ad foil deprived Fermi of a 
en greater place in science t ' i 

be now holds. . ; 
. It can be reasoned, too, that ' 
the same bit of foU foiled Mus-
1011ni. · For Ferin! might wellllave ; 
been forced to. divulge his dis· 
covery for the "good' ot the state. 
Fortunately, the distinguished 
Italian scientist fled Italy ' when 
it appeared he might be arrested 
for his ant1·Fascist views. His 
work with the U. S. bOmb as 
tremendous. 

,t,ate in 1938" ,Dr. 
'w,orklng with th~e;;';i1'~e;:a~;:;':nna::::::n:..!..· 
i>tlYsiclst3 ·Hahn and S~n 
at . the ~~iser Wilhelm IDstitute 
III ~1)erlin, made ;he startlilir Ob

'.~ation 'that ' ~an11.lDL : bobl· 
~ded by the submic.rdsCW1C 
eplons of radium was . partly 
UAnstnuWd mto two elements of 
approximately ,~lf the ' ltomte 
~1ght of uranium....,.ltrypton and 
bit.rium, 
:1t was the most aatonishinr 
~very of the ace, for In one 

. ~ke 1~ re,ndered Obsolete every 
. " '. '-"'f;{'''' , . 

,j lSIl!\u.,?~"" '.,.; IUW-: 

u··;~ / 
;;Tolson ~'/ ..c:= 

.' Ladd V 
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-----~====;,.e;;,.;)~~;1;l I*i'"'=---
-=Soviet A.tom-Se·-c-re-t-R-o-b-b ...... ;,-.. y---------

I 

Is Histo} ~'s Most Daring Plot 
:=@~~~Q!~~~~~~=I of atomic energy for industrial 

purposes. I 

book on phYsics written since the To understand the enormity ot 
time of the early Greeks ... whose the eventual robbery of the bomb 
men of wisdom first decreed that secrets by agents of the U.S.S.R. 
the atom was indivisible. Plainly, one should. first understand the 
Dr. Meitner had broken atoms tremendous wall of securi~y .we 
and sensed that she had opened pla~e.d. around our bomb-bUlldmg 
the door to a world of explosive actiVltles. 
energy too overwhelming to To begin, the little group of sci· 
comprehend adequately. who knew an atomic bomb 

But, before Dr. Meitner had ari was possible ~ould n~t even. tru.st 
opportunity to relay her earth. the. U. S. mall to dehver the h.IS· 
shaking findings to her superiors tor.lc letter fr~m Prof. Albert Ein· 
at the Nazi.dominated institute, ste.l.n to PresIdent Roo.sevelt, the 
she learned th/lot Heinrich Himm. splmgboard .of the $2 bIllion Man· 
ler's exclusion act would force hattan proJect wWch p~oduced! 
her to leave Germany because the bomb. The letter, mstead,' 
she was partly Jewish, She took 
the discovery out with her, starting 
the human chain reaction which 
reached fruition in the United 
states. 

U. S. Feared Nazi Threat 
The men she left beWnd her, 

one of whom (Otto Hahn) won 
the Nobel prize in chemistry for 
enlargements on her work, toiled 
only sporadically at the creation 
of A·bomb-tho for a time this 
country considered itself in a 
desperate race to beat Hitler to 
history's most devastating explo
,ive. 

By the time ollr evaluation 
teams were able to probe Ger· 
many's atomic energy program, was carried by hand by Alexander 
before V-E day, they learned that Sachs, and several tense months 
German scientists were so skepti- were lost while he waited to gain 
cal about the possibility of an admission to Roosevelt's office. 
A·bomb that they had directed 'Unique Security Force 
much of their study to the release After the Army entered the pic. 

ture it set up, under Gen. Leslie 
R. Groves, a 250-man security 

I 
force unique in our annals. That 
it was in time punctured, notably 
by Dr. Klaus Fuchs and Harry 
Gold-now serving 14 and 30-year 
prison sentences, respeetively-
does not detract from the cloak· 
and dagger drama of its activities. 

It protected and was tha 
"keeper" of top scientists at 

\

": tached to the project (most 0 

I
i whom had code names). It 0 I 
erated in a realm of espionag 
and counter·espionage well above 
the reach of the FBI, whose 
agents it would not permit near 

. certain installations. It censored or 
stopped mail of MED (Manhattan 
Engineering District) employes. 
It ha:d men in Switzerland and 

I Sweden not adverse to kidnaping 
German physicists who ventured 
there for lectures Or shooting 
them. 

It built what amounted to a 
private insane asylum for a naval: 
officer who became a psychiatric 
case after absorbing too much l 
valuable information at Oak 
Ridge. It feared that if he were 
placed in a regular asylum he 
might talk. It maintained an 
agent as a bartender at the La· 
fonda hotel, Santa Fe, N. Mex., fre
quented by scientists and tech· 
niciana atta-ehed to super·secret 
Los Alamos laboratory, where the 
bomb was assembled. 

It instructed chief ijbrarians in, 
Pll'olic libraries of large iiities to . ----_._---
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-' 
get" the n~-;e and address of any 
person who sought information 
about nuclear energy or asked" to 
see a Saturday Evening Post 
,article written about 1940 by Wile 
liam L. Laurence of the New Yo~k 
Times envisioning an atomIc 
bomb. 

Workers Are Split Up 
I Under Groves' system of "com· 
'partmentalization" mo~t of the 
scientists on the project were 
permitted to know what the man 
on the left 'Or right was doing, but 
not the men beyond that. Some 
top scientists, including Fuchs, to 
his indignation, were barred 
from visiting installations aside 
from the one in which t~ 
wgrked. 

/
" '-'lFuchs was specifically barr d 

. ~ en he requested an assignm t 

\

' , t or a visit to the Hanf .. d 
;', Wash,) plutonium plant. Harry 

I 
Truman, when head of the 

werful S~nate war investiga· 
tion committee, was not per· 
mitted to enter the Hanford plant 
and is said to have been told 
flippantly by a guard that the 
pla,nt was making q,ubblegum. 

Firemen who responded to a 
fire inside the gates at Oak Ridge 
were denied admission, because 
they lacked credentials~ The 
building ,burnt to the ground. The 
mayor of Cambridge, Mass., was 
investigated because he said, at a. 
dinner rty where. -~.....,,,,J~"'7-f' 
Br an on was a guest, that 

e n a es was making a 
powerful new explosive in Ten~es· 
see and shipping it to the PaCific 
by way of San Francisco. (Turned 
out, after Conant reported him to 
Groves, that he had in mind RDX 
-a Puttl·like extra high explo· 
she'; 

Ce!pOra\ Complained I 
<6ne day' at the .PerAilgon ."1:or· 

poral who worked at Oak Ridge 
demanded to see Groves. He was 
admitted and then blurted: 

"I want to make a complaint 
against the Army's handling ' of 
Oak Ridge. I have enough scien· 
tific background to know we're 
attempting to make an atomic 
bomb, and •.. " 

Groves nodded to an aide, in' 
vited the corporal to sit down and 
chatted with him for half an hour 
-just enough to enable an 
aide to all the papers in 

briefcase the corporal left 
the outer office. Groves was 
urged to send the corporal into a 
combat group; but he refused for 
fear that he might be captured. 

On Aug. 21, 1944, nearly a year 
before the first atomic bomb in 
history was tested successfully at 
Alamagordo, N. Mex., Arthur Hale, 
the radio commentator, broke a 

! stOry about it-written for him 
,by a conscientious objector leg· 
'man who knew a man at TIlinois 
Tech whose roommate worked on 
the project and had spilled the ; 
beans. The conchy thought the ( 

I
, broadcast might make Hitler quit. 

The broadcast was heard by a 
G-2 0 f f ice r, who immediately 
phoned Groves, who ordered that 
all associated with the program 
be brought before him. Hale was 
taken severely to task by Groves, 
and then ordered to return to the 
air as if nothing had happened. 
Groves did not wish Hale's many 
listeners to wonder why he had 
stopped broadcasting after men· , 
t~omething ca.l~l· 
a-Wmic bomb. ,< 

- ~ .. - -
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,. _ _ S*aU.ed Dr. JOl1ot.-Ulln~ ____ = 
In the fall of 1944 war 0 d 

officials invited Dr. Fre Jo-
~uriel co-winner 0 e 

f PrIze in chemistry for his 
work in the artificial production 
of radioactive substances, to fly 
to New York to speak at a sales 
rally. 

MED's security offiee assigned 
Col. Tony Calvert to. intercept 
him. Calvert moved in on him at. 
the Dorchester hotel in London 
and stalied him-on the excuse 
that bad weather had grounded 
planes out of Prestwick-until he 
missed the, speaking date. Part I 
of the stalling procesS included 
placating the Frenchman with a I 
suit and a camel·hair coat. . 

Joliot·Curie, a Communist sym· 
pathizer, had been the only top· 
notch atomic scientist who refused 
to stop publishing scientific pa· 
pers during the war. MEn 
blocked him because it felt he 
would certainly meet with friends 
in our own advanced atomic reo 
search program in the United 
States. And take back what he 

~
arned to I'aris, and then MOi

ow. 
o A woman who telephoned D 

thur H. Compton at the Un 
rsity of Chicago's Argonne Fo 

est laboratory long before the firs 
bomb was detonated, to tell him 
she had dreamed we made "an 
atomic bomb that destroyed Ber
lin," was immediately visited by 
Capt. Jim Murray, a MED man, 
who talked her out of writing her 
dream to the Chicago Tribune 
and other papers. Capt. Murray 
gave ,her his private phone num· 
ber and extracted her promise 
that she would call only him if 
she had other dreams about some 
preposterous 'thing called an 
atomic bomb. 

Many of the scientists attached 
to the Manhattan project were of 
draft age. MEl> could not get 
them exempted because it could 
not tell draft boards the reason. 
It would permit them to be 
drafted, go thl'll basic training, 
then have the Army reassign them 
to their old work. Many rebelled 
against the vast pay reductions. 

Prof. Clarence Hiskey, working 
on the project, aroused the sus
picions of MED's security unit. 
It was strictly against Gen. 
Groves' practice to allow the kind 
of A-bomb hearings or "tell·all" 
trials that followed In the wake 
of V-J day, 

An aide discovered that Hiskey 
-now comfortably on the faculty 
of Brooklyn Poly-had an 
ROTC background. He was per
elW/l'ialw., called into sem'eR end 

i 
j 

DifiISlleci' first to " Quarterma~r : ' 
unit on the Canol project in e i 
western Canadian wilds and la r i 
to a Pacific area by·passed by t,e 
war. 

An 0 the r suspected scientist, 
after being drafted, was held over 
in training camp for five conse· 
cutive "basics." He became Amer-
ica's best·trained and least-used 
GI. Nobel prize winner Niels 
Bohr (1935, for physics), the 
scientist who brought Lise Meit-
ner's revelation to this c-ountry 
and later was spirited out of Na 
clutches in the bomb·bay of 
R.A.F. "Mosquito," wrote a com 
prehensive paper on the still un· 
revealed bomb and gave it to his I 
friend Supreme court Justice i 
Felix Frankfurter. MED sternly de· I 
manded that Frankfurter sur· I 
render it, which he did, arid reo , 
turned it to him after the war. '_// 

In all, about 750 agents (500 of 
them FBD worked in or on the 
environs of the A·bomb project, 
which employed 225,000 directly 
and another 600,000 indirectly. 
But were defeated by forces be-
yond their control or by forC,'1 
too innocent·looking to arou 
suspicion. It was (and remain 
the costliest defeat in the histo 
of the republic and of free me . 

(TOMORROW: The beginning 
of ~U8sia s 6reat A-bomb robbery.J 
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La<1" __ SUBJECT:CJ.:A.R1'PJLEQ APPEA,RIP(t.IN 
a:t.{~iliNrjTQN TInS-HERALD 
~ErrsPAPER. IND:?QEllBER#19 1, 

. WRITTEN 131' ~Ol!»t!ONSIDINE# 
aTJNCERNING'!JfHEFT OF ATOMIC 
SECRETS'''BT THE SOVIETS. 
'HollIe -<FiNER/j.i·ACT .. '. 

~ a .' 
I-~' 

I 5 

Rosen_'·::_ 

\ 

I,., 

ESPIONAGE - R 

The December 12 and 13, 1951, editions of the 
Times-Herald contained articles No.4 and 5 of the series 

Tra:y_ 

Harbo_ 

Bel;oont_ 

of 11 articles written by Bob Considine, which articles are 
described as the "fantastic inside story of how Russia stole 
America's A-bomb secrets. u 

The 10ur:1;h of thes.e a.rticles entitle~'t oJ.. "0 rId' A .. ~.Jla.:/i,.e.Jro11L l'u.~=liQ.J.JJ, ... JI~ tI poi n t sou t Vte 
aITegea momentous s ignifi,oance to th~ USSR of the meeting 
in New York City early in 1944 between Dr. Emil Julius Klaus 
Fuchs, the British atomic scientist, and Harry Gold, who is 
described as the document-running courier for the Communist 
spy apparatus. 

This article also contained a biOgraPh~Oc~8ketch 
Of Dr. Fuchs' background, inc1 uding th e il)'ffJrma tj, r. to._ ..... . 
his ComlftUnist affiliations a,nd connectio,/tf Iii' Gpr, a a ..... lld / 

INRECOaDED- 153 ! 
DEXED ,. J~~ 

7 £t '" 
EFE:hc 
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England. Mention i8 thereafter made tha ~equent to Dr. 
Fuchs' return "to 1fnglana:~rrr-1.'f!#~·,."trmr!"~"a tH'a1t " 1-1t~~.ent 
camjr!}seJ!~~],9,~JJ~::"HI:':;}' eI{q.rt ~C!:"td'~aI!.~ l~"'rfis1i ee! J~r'i2t i ~h 
~ur1:.};y,".E:I,g, Sli3~~:r~rlgnd wlth a,~dD;iI~~~I~Jt ,.e 'n Fuchs' Commun,1,st 
a cnii lfl es in Gerynany as a. s tuden:G·, ,,}u.,..l.,Aer, that th is in-
f 6 rtfiltfrtort''<''ura:§Mt"gftl$'r'''e''(1'b'y the B rittt1i~ , "Jt mig h t b est ate d t hat 
the Bureau has not received any information that 81.J.ch."d08~ier 
wa se ve'F~~~'u?ne(r"cr~~e'T" ' 1;'ti ' -{; he'}j~I1;j sft Se au r i,Jy 'but tl1, e fa ct of 
FucTi.E'!:~~£.mm"un'£§t21:r.t~,i,C1:t io,~~ .,. '" r~ g,,~rmanywas b,rought :E.0 the 
Bureau Ts a:£un'iion "i!irough a calttured Gertrftln documen'f receJved 
a!:~!.:::Jt!J.:;[:J)Yilr :'. '''~,.'.w'., .. ''' ' ., ." ~" .' 

A statement also appears at the conclusion 0/ this 
article relative to the Roosevelt-Churchill agreement in Quebec 

lWhereb Y the Hanhattan Engineer District and the FBI would accept 
accredited British scientists and technicians from England 
without further loyalty check. This statement as to the Bureau 
is, of course, untrue?)ut it is believed factual insofar as 
j.!ED is conc ern ed. 

ArtweuIlQ"(l,,,,§)n this series entitJ,'f!?~~urc Q.ae11J.l:§,t 
. Jr ~,~tween, Fuch and So vi ets," dramq,tJaal]'y d,~$cri bes 

e vQ.r:J:..OU'§"JIU'.~.J.ruL~~~Ie.EL,.,. " Q..:r, J.-ty~·,,·~t,. J),T'. Fuchs and (}old, 
wh,,3 m .... !L~"".lf]l§"!£,"~JJ.... :.&a.lIJ421JJ/r,," wh ere ina tom i c i nf 0 rma t ion wa s 
passea to Gold, whic data was thereafter turned over to Anatoli 
A. Yakovlev, So vi et Vi ce Co nsul in New Yo r7e, whom Gold knew only 
as "John." This article concludes by quoting a statement 
att ri buted to Yalrovlev to the effec-I; th at "th e chain" between 
Dr. Fuchs and the Soviets "is cut in two places," meaning that 
Fuchs did n.ot know the identity ~f Gold nor did Gold know the 
true identity of Yalrovlev. which is a "good thing." The above 
statement is accurateJ I b 7 C 

Th e essen ti al facts he re i n repT:!~ en~ .. JJ.g .. JJe..J!L.,in./p.rlllq" t j, on 
to the Bureau. -_ ... .".,.,." , ,£,- I 

ACTION 

None. This is lor your information. ~r. Goebbels 
item above is being brought to the attention of ~th a 1 
request for their comments. 6) 



~lany of .World's T·~s D~{e 
From Fuchs-Gold Meeting 

"An hour of more momentou:: 
Significance to the U.S.S.R. than 
Stalingrad or the defense of Mos, 
cow." Thus does Bob Considine, in 
the following article, describe the 
meeting of two insignificant men 
on a New York suburban street in 
1944. This is the fourth of 11 ar· 
ticles, telling how Russia stole the 
secrets that enabled her to make 
atomic bombs. 

BY BOB CONSIDINE 
,[World Copyright, 1951, by International 

, News Service] 

Many of the world's foremost 
woes and fears date from an in· 
conspicuous meeting of two hum
ble -looking intellectuals on a 
seamy street in suburban Wood· 
side, N.Y., one .evening early in 
1944. 

From one direction strolled a 
roundish, flabby little Philadelphia 
chemist named Harry Gold. Under 
an arm he carried a green-bound 
book. If there was anything un· 
usual about him it was the pair of 
loves rolled tightly in his right 
and, like a chubby baton. 

Carrted a Tennis Ball 

From the opposite direction 
walked a pale wiry man in his late 
30's, blinking solemnly behind his 
horn·rimmed glasses. His clothes 
were on the stiffly imaginativeless 
goods of wartime England, but on 
the street which he now trod-to 
the eventual despair of all free 
men-he melded into the air of 
shabby gentility. In his hand he 
carried, half·concealed, a tennis 
ball. 

I The symbols of recognition be
. ing unmistakable, both men 
paused. 

"I'm Riymond," Harry Gold, a 
document·running courier for the 
Communist spy apparatus for the 
previous 10 years, whispered. 

The other man, faintly aloof as 
he studied Gold, said clearly, "kam _ 
Dr. Klaus Fuch~." He walke on 
withlloHr (whom he wliS t6 blOW 
only as 'ttaymond") at his side. 

,,-/--OJ 

More Vital Than Stavngrad 
'"it Wit" iiil hour of more momen· 

tous significance to the U.S.S.R. 
than Stalingrad, or the defense 
of Moscow. From that hour and 
that meeting-the culmination of 
fantastic intrigue - the Kremlin 
could move firmly toward the cre· 
ation of an atomic stockpile 
which emboldened it to make its 
stupendous post-war aggressions 
against the free world .. 

Fuchs, at that meeting, had be· 
hind him a life which will be 
studied for generations to come 
by psychologists, psychiatrists and 

I criminologists-for his own subse· 
r quent confessions, six years later, 
appear too juvenile to shed seri
ous light on the events which 
motivated one of history's top 
crimes. 

He was raised in a pious atmos
phere and happy fa m 11 y. His 
father, a well-liked extrovert. was 
a Lutheran pastor who became a 
Quaker. Klaus~ the youngest child, 
was shCwei'ed with attention. Be
hind the meekest demeanor, and 
in a sickly body, he developed a 
curious superiority complex, But 
no one denied, first at Leipzig 
univerSity a,nd later at Kiel, where 
his father was professor of re
ligious science, that Klaus was not I 
only bright but brave. I 

He joined a Communist youth 
organization and, in the early 
1930's, agitated openly in behalf 
of Hitler's Nazi party. It was his 
first brush with intrigue on the 
grand scale. G e r man Com-
munists, it is generally forgotten. 

1F,""", __ ;;;st;;.r.o~nglY pro-Hitlel' on the 
oun at he and his party had 

he best chance of overthrowing 
"'oM~~':mar republic-af.:.vr n!,iMl 

.he Communists would take over 
. 'rom the Nazis as the parent 
)arty had seized Russia from the 
moderate Kerensky government. 

Hitler, of course. out·intrigued 
the German Communist plot by 
burning' the Reichstag and com· 
mencing his purge of the. Reds on I' 

'em! .,1 vg.ld that they ;ere the 
arsonists. . 

Ordered to Leave Country 
Fuchs ducked undergrotinaand 

cog a Communist 
group tiedicatel protecting key 
workers from 1., r's wrath. But 
after a time he was ordered to 
leave the country' in order to 
complete his schooliDt-against 
the day when Germany would be. 
come a Communist country and 
scientific Reds would be needed. 

In Britain he shone at Bristol 
university (doctorate of philosofy 
in mathematics and physics) and 
at Edinburgh university (doctor
ate of scilIDce). The Carnegie 
Foundation awarded him are. 
search fellowship. When war 
broke out. he was interned and 
sent to eanada, along with many 
other 'enemy aliens. 

By 1942 he was back in England 
and Had accepted a teaching post I 
at the University of Glasgow. In I 
June of that year he was assigned 
to secret atomic work became 
naturalized, took the solemn se· 
cUI'ity oatl1, and made immediate 
contact with a Communist es. 
pionage ring to deliver to it such 
information as he could acquire. 

British Ignored Dossier 
ThlLhatre,d Of the Nazis. for 

this man was suchth~t sci~etime 
after his return to Britain Joseph 
Goebb-els -sent. to~rtt!§h ,§ecurity 
officials. via .. 6wJ.twland. a 
dossier on Fuchs' communist ac· 

: til/itiell)~.Q~nmUJyas .a ,~tudent.1 
But -the British ignored the in-/ 
in~orma tioE!1L]ong _:Ylt_l! . other dos
siers sen_t!.... ().~. '. t.h.,El .. ,~~()Und that it /1 

was but pll,rt of !;\ continuing Nazi 
effort to "split the allies:: I 

Fuchs' contributing to the fund I 
of Soviet knowledge could only 
have been meagre during his im
mediately subsequent two years I 
of work in Britain's atomic re-, 
search program. ; 

But during that period a step i 
of tremendous portent had seen I 
taken at Qu€bec by the President I 
of the United States and Prime / 

I Minister Churchill. Fuchs and the I 
I U.S.S.R. were to be notable bene . 
I ficiaries of that step. 

I
' British Scientists Accepted 
. Roosevelt and Churchill entered 
I into a pact at Quebec whereby I 
r security officers of the Manhat- I 
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tan engineering district (the. Ti s-H Id 2 
A·bomb clearing house) and the I me era -----
fBI, W~l,l1cl.~~.c::_eEL~c(;l~tl.<!i ted Brit· fr\t J 0 STAR ED - T lOt·! 
Ish SCIentIsts and technicians--I~Wash. Post 
sent here' ·ti·omEiigiancl. to work ----
-without furilieLlOyalty checks. 

The British were to have full Wash. News 
authority over their own. Of 
Fuchs, their securitr. report had 
said, "he wIll never--become a Wash. Star 
foreign agent.'" 

ThusFliClls' was welcomed into 
a land and an operation which N. Y. Mirror 
possessed all then known about 
processing and refining uranium. 
238, extracting uranium·235 (ex- N. Y. Compass 
plosive) by the gaseous diffusion 

,and other bizarre methods the 
: theories relating to the con~truc. 
: tion of an atomic bomb, and --------- --

c 

i / 
/; / U' other information so advanced 

that. in all probability it has still Date: 
- not been shared with our closest 

1'J/12/10 t:)1 -------
, allies. ~:. 
"8 .. 811: " : Fuchs &III) Ggld . 

: operation. 
-_._- ._-----



OlJsc1lre Chemist Only Liiik-, i 
Between Fuchs' and Swie1 

the papers. They they separated 

I immediately. .-
, rrrrs-Wl'B a pre Jure they sub· 

sequently followed. Whether their 
meeting was to be a long or short 
one, Fuchs would never turn over 

0-19 

N i ('hols ____ ... 

Rp 1 P'lont ____ .... 

, . 'This is the fifth article of an 11-
article series telling the fantastic 
tnside story 0/ how. Russia stole 
America's A·bomb secrets. 

BY BOB CONSIDINE 

It, would be difficult to picture 
it more innocuous·looking man 
than Dr. Klaus Fuchs, the mortal 
enemy who was bowed into tht 
United states in December 1943. 
He. came as a trusted member of an otherwise devoted team of 
British physicists sent here, at the 
sqggestion of Winston Churchill, to 
speed the day when the Western 
Allies could add a devastating A· 
bomb to their arsenal. _ 

The quiet. pale, studious young 
man seemed too shy to make 
friends. His diffidence was written 
off by those who first met and 
trusted him as the markings of 
gpnius. As unexciting as he was, 
his presence here caused tremen· 
dous excitement in the Kremlin. 

His Spy contact in England, in
formed that Fuchs would be sent 
to the United States and would 
want to continue his spying amid 
thr; secret treasures here, set rna· 
chmery into operation to retain 
the services of the master spy. 

Russian Embassy Advised 
That it was to be on a highi 

level was apparent from the start. I 
His ani val was quickly brought 
to the attention of the Russian II 

embassy here. Harry .Gold was 
given t. he courier's role in the sen'l 
oul; by Anatoli A. Yakovlev, So
vipt vice consul in New York. It 
was to Yakovlev (whom Gold I 
knew as "John" and who madel' 
gooti his return to Russia in 1946) 
that the little Philadelphian de· 
livered documents, plans, and ver-I' 
bal reports received from FuchS. 

When Fuch& and Gold first I 
made contact at Woodside, N. Y., \ 
Fuchs was working at Columbia I 
University developing the gaseous 
diffu"~ion system of separating fis·1 
sionable uranium atoms from non. i 
tis.sionable. He 'was one of three I 
~.'il'iting British scientists who had 
complete access to all phase,~ of 
the important atomic work at the' 
university. 

In August. following the meet· I 
mg . at Woodside, Fuchs, by now! 
haVing turned over to Gold all i 
that was to be known about ex· 
t.raction processes and the chief 
extraction plant, Oak Ridge, 
Tenn., was improvidently as· 
Aigned to work at supersecret Los 
Alamo~. 

He helped build the Alama· 
gordo, Hiroshima, and Na.gasaki 
bombs, was made familiar with 
fl.dvanced research and develop· 
ment in the field of atomic weap. 
ons. (not to reach the testing stage 
until October, 1951) and the 
l1eady early stUdies of the hydro· 
g.eJl. bom~s, still a bo~ 2f !b~ 
,,mc\ls[,erolble future so far as its 
lJ'" ·S. development is concerned 

1'", Do .Fooled Everyone written information until the mo-
Fuchs covered his 'trracklF~ ment before they separated. The 

1\'ell, and acted so much like a se· I ~'eason for this was a simple one: ourity conscious member of the 1f. Fuchs were apprehended while 
generall~ devoted and loyal band w1th Gold. and it was discovered 
Q1 at~mlC scientists working on a he was carrying secret papers he 
ma.ss1ve project without the notice I' could .exp!ain that as. an accr~dit· 
of the American people, that even ed sClent1st he had every right 
Gold and the Russians sbmetimes I to have them on his person. 
had trouble keeping abreast of And if Gold was caught with 
him. the papers, even shortly after 

Their first meeting lasted only accepting them, Fuchs would not 
long enough for Fuchs to inform be m the immediate Vicinity. 
the courier that at. a meeting On this particular night Gold 
wl)ose date they then set for the lk d . k f9Uowing month he would deliver wa e .qUlC ly. to the other side 
to: Gold "information relating to of Borough hall. after Fuchs de· 
the npplication of nuclear fl'5s1'on parted, and handed to Yakovlev t the paper Fuchs had given him. 

C 1 fl gIL ____ , 

GJe.vin ___ _ 
Harho ____ _ 

Rose" ____ .... _ .... 
Tr&cy ____ . 

LtJtJghlin __ .. . __ 

Mohr 
Tille. Room_. __ . 
Neaae ____ _ 
Gand1 ___ _ 

:e'a~:n.p'roduction of a. military Folded within its pages was a 
OOld. was flabbergasted. Only ihiCk p~ckage of atomic reveJa- ,----------.. 

the. n did he realize why 'he-who IOns, re ated in Funchs' painfully 
h 

small script. 
a;~ run so many dirty little er-

rands for the spy ring, including Far·reaching Results 
the theft of sugar.refining meth. (Several scientists and security 
ods-had been chosen by "John" officers. who. were of great help to 
fbI' this new work 3nd told that he the wnter In the preparation of 
was to coneentrate on Fuchs ex. this series believe that as a result 
elusively. This was to involve sci. of that one meeting Russia was 
epee on a level far beyond the ed. perhaps able to construct an 
uC,Mional reach of other couriers, "Oak Ridge" of its own) .. 
and Gold had bren selected be.' The next meeting of Fuchs and L-__________ J 
cause of his scientific back.i Gold took place at 96th street 
ground. He was exhilarated. by I and Ce.ntral Park west in Newi 
t1;le thOUght as he rode back to York Clty. There were no papers 
:P1pladel~hia . that night. It built: to pass. Fuchs and Gold walked' 
hun up m hiS own estimation a i easily along in the. shadows of I 
task to which he had been almost the trees which line the east 
psychopathically devoted for most side of the street, and that wasl 
Qf his life. the first time Gold heard the) 

Gold was a bit. "hagrined when words "atomic bomb." I 
he met ¥akovlev a week later and . Fuchs gave him intimate par'I' 
te.nselY handed him. an account of I tlculars, verbally. about the prog· 
the meeting with Fuchs and the ress of a joint American·British 
promise of inform~tion about BU- effort-often in the form of sem· 
cle,ar explosions. Yakovlev, aware inars-then being held at 90

1 

of what the information would be I Church street in New York City. 
curtly told Gold to go about his Fuchs had been privy to such 
Job-end to exercise more caution meetings. ' 
with it than ever before. Gold dutifully wrote out a long: 

, They Traded Newspapers report and turned it over to Yakov· ' 
Fuchs next. I'merged from his lev. Gold never was one to question 

~hado\Vs in .July. 1944, and met the workings of the appa.ratus in 
Gold near Borough hall in Brook. which be had become ensnarled, 
lyn, N. Y. It was night. Each but in delivering the report to 
caxned an afternoon New York Yakovlev he inquired-timidly-if 
DI'WSpaper, identical edition Lit. there was some way in which he 
tIl' was ~ajd. I'xcept they agreed and Yakovlev might not have 
on their next meeting's date and closer relations. 
place ,~t a~ tllCY walked alofig Chain Cut in 2 Place~ 
~~~_tr_e_et togcthert~Y_':'Ol'li_d_M_1 Yakovlev shook his head, No, he: 

explained, he would have to re·' 
,main "John" to Gold, whom he 
I called by name. Fuchs, in turn, 
must not know anything about 
Gold except the name "Raymond." 
Fuchs must not know how to con-
tact Gold, even in the case ot an 
emergency. Their meetings would 
ba ve to be as they had been be-
fore, by arrangement. And, to com
plete the baffling scheme. Gold 
would never know how to contact 
"John" directly. 

"The chain," Yakovlev smiled 
"is thus cut in two places. It is a 
good thing." 

-
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· (. m-j(N.~,u, FORM NO. && ...... 
Office Memorandum · 

DhTE: December 

T~ aE!!!:.J.1I.!.f!. ... br i ~/l y!~.:~ .. ~~«~::d .. a.:7'.~. ~~j~~.h .. ,!!-.!:l. i c1 ~s 
in this serles appea,r~i1i9~0'f!:1YeCf]71,(6er 11 ana 141 resE~ct7,fJe1y, 
theJ'orrme1' 'tfj""11Rf.'i'cn 'ccfntct'i"ns an in~ccuracll concern ing ... the 
co~"CnJ'IJ·'tfj· ''''t~eFuchs cCfse and thede/ection of Igor 
G1J ~ en t'l1"'T'tr~L"Qn'cta a • " 

])ETAILS: ~ 

, The third article en~ikl~a._~~ar~.Wl,,..~.s.;£a's 
4-SPll RillS~ ... _il1.aart(1.dah.,Bar.e,c:L,~~..r~eAL aZue!!~appeareao'fi De'cember 11. 
~-'ae'~"1JlId as tell ing ""the 'C'anaaian 1 inks in the 
tremendous cons/iracy» of how '~ussia stole America's atom 
bomb know-how.' It refers to the defection of Gou2enko in 
Canada on September 5, 1945, and discussed in some detail the 
implication 01 ])1'. Allan Nun~ in Soviet espionage in 
Canada. 

In the article it is stated that the whole intrigue 
I Russia's efforts to steal the atomic bomb "began to 

unravel" in Canada, and that if it had not been for the 
defection' Of Gou2enko, "the path to the master criminal, 
])1'. Klaus Fuchs" might never have been made clear. It ends 
by stating that in February, 1946, after the sentence Of 

1 

Allan Nunn May, Scotland Yard "began a painstaking examination 
01 ])1'. Nay's voluminous notebooks ••••• One scrawled name, 
mentioned only once and by itself, was in one of. the note
booKs. The word was 'Fuchs.' Froa that scant clue spread 
one of the great manhunts in history." 

, 
r~'f'r)!rD - 153 
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You will recall that the fact~ are tha~ the 

names 0/ FUchs and his sister-in-law, te~eineman, 
a .' ... ........ ... . ." .... •. ~, ,~" ,~.<,.,*'. _,J'.ln;.:ii~-1QQ.8 
lmp1f~lJ~!'?f~··tff~~!7iir~£rou2m'o~""a1. cl'.,.·but. who lsno~ .. Jll.~,~.t!oned 
in .. ~"'tlfrS"·l%,.tt~~,",~·':I't1atnm7·!~""'f1i7Brm~·f(nr-'f'§t"n6t 'the Brit ish 
citd l'fot""'~t''''any action on that information. Cons iderable 
information has previously appeared in the press concerning 
the relation between the Gouzenko a/fair and the FUchs case, 
tending to ahow that the investigation in Canada resulted 

I 
in the apprehens ion of Fuchs. Thjs ... , l~. Jl!L~;E_ ti mf!..?_, .. !J2,>w~fer, 
t hat i t has b e .. e .. n a. 1 .. 1 e g ed Fu c ~ a '. n.~,~_~,,,, ... a.,w.'1! ... ,e.~ ... a .... , ... ,.r. e .. ,d.~., ..... :L~ .. ~}~.f .. 7!,~p e.:VOo k 
o~"N'l1r1r!IlI'ff~ L n""rrtl'l1 ",r c .~r§"II. ,~,cppr .1I$I><"'<>_0! 
Fuchs 7"ltsrzl"t,ect··':tr"t>m l!~2_!:~!!On. b l 

, .-~~ ~) 

The sixth article in this series entitled "Fuchs 
Gives Los Alamos Secrets to Messenger Gold" descr1.bes the 
efforts of Gold to recontact FUchs after the latter was trans
ferred to Los Alamos, his meeting with Fuchs in Cambridge, 
Massachusetts, and his plans for future meetings with Fuchs 
in Los Alamos. Except for minor inaccuracies, this article 
contains notAl~g worthy of note. 

These articles appear to contain no Significant 
information not already known to the Bureau. 

ACTION: 

None. This is for your information. 

- 2 -
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, . .'. in~l1~itl' s A-Slifliing 
• . "I 

Canaaa' Bared Fuchs· Clue 
CONSIDINE 

i 
rangements fo\, the mccUne and: 
the password of Alek. (May) with i 

~~~~~;~~~~~~! out: man in London,'" ! i Ar.ra.n.rement. Bejeeted I 
know-now. Bob Considine report.s On AUI. 22 of that year "Grant" I 
on"the Canadian link8 in the tree replied: 
mellctous COrulllir4Cj.lj "We have worked out the con., 
[World Cnpmcht,lI51. by IAt.ernail .. ~ ditions of & meetlDK with Alek in' 

N,u .. ~rTleeJ London. Alet will work in KinK'S 

Canada was a full partner in 
three-nation eUort to produce 

virtual nothingness an atom 
of such terrifying power 

its use would finish the Axis 
brinl an a.brupt halt· to 
War II. 

ft merited the attention 
Soviet Union. and. its atom· 
stealing apparatus, lust as 

much a.s did the a.tomic opera
tions in England and America. 
The important aspect at the pen· 
etration of Canada.'.s curtain at 
eurity was that it wa.:5 there-first 
of all-that the whole intrigue be· 
gan to unravel. 

Had His Own Code 

college. Strand ..• Meeting.s Oct. 
7, 1"(, 27 on the street in front of 
the British museum. The time, 11 
o'cloclc in the evening. Ident1!1· 
cation .slgn:-A newspaper under 
the lett ann. Password:-'Best Reo 
garcts to Mik.el.''' 

The direetor had other idea..s: 
"The arrangements worked out 

for the meeting are not otis· 
factory. I am informin, you of 
new ODe!. 

"I. Place: In front of the Brit
ish museum :in London. on Great 
Russell street. rt the opposite side i 
on the street. Alek walks from 
Tottenham Court: road. the con
tact man from the opposite side-
Southampton Row. 

~iijl~!I~~~:~TImOTO'Lat. "2. Time: It would be more 
to carry out the meet

at 20 o'clock ••• as 23 o'clock. 
too dark. 

~~~~~~~~:~~::~ l:i"~3:': ::Id~o::ntlfiCatiOn sigm: Alet ha.ve under his left arm the 
sadar. 'T1me15,' the contaet 
"""Zii:bOtin. whose 'interestin, code in his left hand the 

name was "Grant," escaped to I " ..... i,no, 'Picture Post.' 
Russia jn advance 01 17 ass.i.'ft- The j)a3SWord: The contact 

I ants in December 1945 trom New man; 'What i~ the shorte~t w"y 

j
yort. His work was done by tha.t to the Strand?' Alek, 'Well, come 

· tune, and done well. It there alonl. r atn ioing that wW!: In 
never been a defection in his own the be!rtnni.n.&" or the busineS3 

:stat:r, Zabotin's ~inistet' accom· conversation Alek saY:5: ':Best reo 
!plishments might never have gards from Mikel'," 
· been known-nor the path to the But unknown to Zabotin. the 
,master criminal, Dr. Klaw director, May and the oiJlers in 
made clear. the conspiracy, a link in the chain 

Sample of Uranium. haei broken. He was Igor Gau· 
It Is still not known how many zenko. a cipher clerk in Zabotm's 

Canadian scientists Zabotin and office who went under the. code 
his operatives were able to reach name of "Klark." 
or taint. But one at his men, Lt. Decides to Break Away 
Ang-elov. obtained from Dr. Alliln The young former Red army 
Nunn May small ~mounts ot Ueutenant, comparing- his former 
Uranium 238 an<1 235 and a. and then current life with the 

· ten report on wha.t May-:, hIghly freedom he found in Canada, de
regarded and trusted SCIentist-- cided sometime during the .uih. 
kne~ about the bomb project. mer of 1945 to break with t~e 

PrIce of the sello()~t: $700 and For weeks he care!ul~ 
two .bottles ot whisky. ~s mictOlSCopically turneb. 
~mer~ca, the Reds stole theU' the edges of secret. papel'l' 
tl-bilhon-dollar ~ecret.s at planned to take with him when 
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--rates. fled. At 8 o'clOCk on th.:n1lht~ 
Either May gave the noa to Sopt, 5 19'5, ho mado hi. bold /, :j' 'f' ~ 

I 
Russians or they presumed taking "'Witll him the papers II --;.--! ; j 1-. : 
would continue to supply he had ea.rmarked. 
tion to them after his lie attempted to sell his story 

I London at the that night. ~d the documents. to 
· -#Q~)d,Q. Ca.n.tta. an Ottawa. nel'.'Ispaper· but met 
· the director ~ chillY reception_ 'P' 
icnco:mMoscowradk,04'jbiIJ"'.'' > .n .. , . 
sage to ~'Gr&nt! •. _: "Wildered. hit returned to h1tl 

"Wort out, a.nd. [Cu,-tinned. on pa,c ~. cnt 



INrC 
. TO FUCHS 'HUNT 

[Continued hom firstpapl 

ment and sP~t the nirllt with 
his wife and child-but left I 
his family for a friend', 
ment in the same buUdlnl 
tile next mOrning. ' 

TWo of Zabotin's. men· already 
were outside the buUdini. Later; 
four Olen from the· apy',· Office', 
,brote down Gouzenko',· door and 
ranaacked the place. Gouzenko 
called for and got Canadian 
police protection. Under guard he 
was taken to police headquarters 
where he gave up his documents 
and told his story. The Russian 
embassy brought the strOngest 
possible pressure to bear to have 
him placed in its eustody as a 
thief .. 

Buslans Flee Rome 
But Canada kept hiln. And bit 

by bit, as the documents under· 
went decoding, the fantastic first 
chapter of the I1Pprehenaion of 
R~ia's atom·bomb spiel belan 
to unfold. Zabotin and 11 other 
members of the Russianemba.I!aY 
quickly left for Moscow. 

In sentencing Dr. May (who 
pleaded guilty) to 10 years In 
prison, the British judge said: 

"Allan Nunn May, I have list
ened with some slight surprise to 
some of the things which your 
learned coullSel has said he Is en· 
titled to put before me: The pic
ture of you as a man of honor 

· who had only done what you be-
· lieved to be right. 

"I do not take that view of you 'I 
· at all. How any man in your po

sition could have the crass can· 
ceit, let alone the wickedness, to 

· arrogate to himself the decision 
, of a matter of this sort, when you 
yourself 1."\ad given your written 

· undertaldnl not to· do it, and 
knew it was one ,of the country'S 
most precious secrets, when you 
yourself had dra.wn and were 
drawing pay for y~ars to keep 
your own bargain with your coun· 
try-that you could have done 
thla Is a dreadful thing. 

&. . Dishonorable Man 
"I think that you acted not as 

an honorable but & dishonorable 
man. I think you acted with 
degradation. Whether money was 
the Objec~ of what Y!lU did, in fact 
you did get money for what you 
did. It la a very bad case in~ 
deed. The II8ntence upon you Is 
one of 10 years' penal servitude!' 

That waa FebruarY, 19.8. Scot
land Yard then began a painstak· 
ing examination of Br. May's 
voluminous notebooks which'· he 
had fUled· durlnl hie yean at work 
in the atoJrUc project. 

One scrawled naan.e, ,l1W1t1oned. 
onlY once and by ltaelf, .....hl 
one of. the noteboo-.. 

The word Wal "Puc~" 
And from that ~t olUe 

sprea.d one ot the ~1,Ultl 
in history. 

(Tomorrow:-The Strance c .... 
·~---------______ ::.2l-!lf Klaus rl!chs.) 
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Fucfls Gives Los Alamos . I 

'~ecrets to Messenger Gold! 
' ._ , _ _ _ , I 

(This is the sixth article of an I, ' Fuchs r.'tT.here "· 
eleven·part series telling of "the Tile meetij,lg'plaoe thistilne'was 
great A·bomb robbery" bll Soviet near , the Brooklyn;'XMuserun of 
Russia.) Art. But to · Gold's consternation, 

BY BOB CONSIDINE Fuchs did not a,ppear. 
Startled. Gold returned to Phil· 

(Copyr!!;ht, 1951, by International adelphia and waited a tenSe week 
Now. Sorv!co) for tl).eir alternate meeting date. 

Harry Gold, the inconspicuous He returned to New York, waited 
spy, kissed his mother good·bye in with growing alarm for Fuchs at 
their comfortable Philadelphia • corner on Central Park West, 
home one August afternoon in r~ading- into each passing face the 
1944 and when she pressed him look of a government agent, then 
as to where he was going-as the fleet . 
old lady often did-he winked If Gold was agitated. "John" 
suggestively. was doubly so when the Philadel· 

She sighed, but not unhappily, phil}n reported Fuchs' disappear· 
Harry had a mysterious girl some. : ance. Yakovlev had withheld from 
where. • G?ld ~he New York address of the 

Soon, she supposed, he would I s~Ientist. But now he gave it to 
bring her home, and that ,,,OUld I' hlm-128 West Seventy·seventh 
be fine with Mrs, Gold. For she ' St. 
had worried for a long time aboutl ' , some,what tremulously, Gold 
these odd meetings that carried I ~ent to the house. When a jani· 
the elder of her two sons off so tOr' answered his ring, he told the 
many nights, and saw him ret,urn man he was there to return a book 
so late that he could barely get he had borrow~d from Fuchs, In 
a few hours sleep before report- ,the qook, WhICh he had just 
inIto his job as a research \bollM~, <!old had pam fully co]ed . 
che ist. .' IFuchs SIgnature. I 

Seeks Klaus Fuchs' : Didn't Say Where : 
ld hurried to a train and an I "He left town," the janitor s id'l' 

hour and a half later was in New :"Didn't say where he was going," 
York. His date was with no girl. ' Yakovlev eventually dispatched 
It was with Dr. Klaus Fuchs, one ~oldto Cambridge, Mass, and the 
of t1.1e, more dist.inguishe<!- foreign lOme ot Fuchs'. sister and ~rother
PSYSlClStS workmg behind the u!1.1aw; Mrs., Ellzabeth Hememan, 
shrouds of America's atom bomb- !l:0mplJ!tely mnocent of the plot 
building effort. ""ndot her brother's role, weI· 

Gold diq not emerge from the comed "Ray~ond" as a friend, 
labyrinth of Penn station, He Klaus, she saId, had, been trans
bought an evening paper (to hand ferred to some place m the South· 
later to Fuchs in retum for the Weit. That was all she knew. 
newspaper Fuchs would give him,' But she added that before her 
enclosing priceless information) brother left on his mysterious mis. 1 
and stepped aboard a Brooklyn· , sion he !oJd her she could expect' 
bound local subway. Three or to VlSlt her during the Christ-
four times during that trip to holidays, Forlornly. Gold Jeft 
Brooklyn he hopped off his car ' number in Philadelphia 
just as the doors were closing and asked Mrs. Heineman to have I 
stood on sparsely populated plat- Fuchs call him when he returned. , 
forms, making a pretense of read· He made two other fruitless, trips 
lng but-in truth-furtively scan· ,to Cambridge. at ' "John's" de. 
ning the faces of those about him. bland. 
Th~n he ~ould get back on a Yak?vlev was furious with Gold 
traI!1 .•. Just as the doors were for losmg ~rack of a man who had 
closmg. become, smce his arrival in the 

He had his orders from a su- States as part ot a British 
perior he knew only as "John" team which U. S. authori-
but who was Anatoli Yakovlev, had agreed not to investigate 
Soviet vice consul in New York. most important spy in the en: 
He must exercise the Communist network thruout. 
tr~me caution not to . mewerl pitifully i 
10 'li1Me OOC!' h • ...A_.!_ 
~ ~~t 

.. 
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_--04I1Kome for Christmas :nention of Fuch's annOYapce at 
Gold's life was made miserable having had to come all the way 

during the long fall and early east to deliver the information, 
winter. But at the turn of the and his demand that thereafter 
year his phone in Philadelphia Gold would have to travel to 
rang and a quiet. precise, clipped Sante Fe-with a meeting sched
voice on the other end~alling uled for the first Saturday in 
long distance - asked. "Ray· June. 1945. at 4 p.m. on the Cas· 
mond?" tillo street bridge. 

It was Fuchs. , Then Gold mentioned the 
As full of JOY as discretion. "lens" and Yakovlev reacted as if 

Gold rushed to Cambridge to see touched by a live wire. He 
the man whom he later (in a con· whispered almost savagely that 
fession) called "noble" and a Gold must search his mind and 
·'genius." On a frigid afternoon. remember everything Fuchs had 
meeting with Fuchs. including said about the "lens." 
in a bedroom of tl:e HeiIlem~n Gold nervously told what he 
house. Fuchs explamed hl~ dls- knew. but the Russian almost spit I 
appearance. He had been assllmed his derision. And when Gold left I 
to Los .Alamos. N. ~ex .• wh~re the late that night for the dreary I 
bomb Itself was bemg f.abncated .. \ride back to Philadelphia he felt I 

To the amazed Gold. t~e spy that he had somehow let down 
rev~aled that the bomb-It was his superior. 
beheved-could be made to ex. 
plode by bringing together, in..l .. Had ~ketch of Lens 
sid~, the h?':TIb .~asing, l\ numberi What he did not know was that I 
of non·cntlCal masses of uran· Yakovlev had come into nOAA"-<;.inn,! 
ium·235 or plutonium. thus form ' 
ing a c~itical mass t!lat would e1l, of Julius Rosenberg, who' 
plode wIth hQlocaustlc Ilught. Thl! ~y way f· tl1~e electric chair. 
"trigger" device. he said. wallS now acmg of the sternly 
called the "lens" and was soof an act1!,al sk,~tc?- ludin infor. 
difficult to devise and perfectgua~ded lens, mc. e o~ explo. 
that it represented a sore bottle· II,latlOn adbotut ~:s~Yfogether the 
neck in the production of the first sives use 0 s 
bomb.' nuclear matter! . 

At the moment they parted, as To build that "lens". tp,e Umted 
had been their custom. Fuchs\States had spent ~mll1o~s. and 
handed Gold a fat envelope. And! had retained what IS beheve.d to 
the most closely guarded secrets have been a majority of the !mest 
of the most secret laboratory on precision tool workers 111 tIle. coun· 
earth had started the trip to ~e try. The Russians, as we WIll seet Kremlin. later. got. it for $500-and at leas 

Gold, who did not know how to $50 of that sum was returned t? 
ret in touch with "John," ~~t his the U. S. Treasury by the pur· 
nails in frenzY, waiting fof" their chase of a war bond! - '". • 
scheduled February meeting in [Tomorrow: Gold meets Fuchs 
New York City. He proudly hand· twice in Santa Fe.] , 
cd over the envelope Fuchs had .____ I 

given him the previous month. 
Yakovlev scanned it shrewdly 

and quickly. then returned it to 
his pocket for more careful read· 
ing. He demanded from Gold an 
Rccount of their talks. 

GOld I'fiinstakingly recreated 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMj!J ;'''1 

FROM :, ,A. H. Be1m£:'R 
K "1'/4 

SUBJECT"'1RTIOLES APPEARING IN THE 
'tA8HING'l'ON TIMES HERALD 
NiWsPAPERIN D~OEMBER, 1951, 

~ftr~7R~;9f:1/~~I~~~!IO 
$_tqi{t.i~-u-· Tll1 SO~"'lIEt~= ."-,, 
ATOMIC ENERGY AOT 
ESP IONAGE - R 

PURPOSE: 

DATE: Decembe r 18, 1951 
T01OO~~ 
La44'---_ 
Cl.~ 

-!\~~ 
! l':rn __ _ 

./ 
Tracy __ 

Harbo __ 

Be_nt __ 

IIOhr __ 

Tele. ROOIJ_ 
Nease __ 

ClIJldy __ 

To aT!.a1yze briftf1 Y the ninth article in _-p~series 
'wh i c h a ppea red Dec ~7!!&r __ ~_:JJ]61 .. ,,_Wl.¢J_whJcH., c ()lli;g.tn e ci ".9: .. ~Lew 
inaccurac i,s. 
~ . ; 

DETAILS: 

The ninth article entitled "Misstep by Chemist 
Gold Put G-Men on Spies' Trail," appeared on December 17, 
1951., It begins with discussing the David Greeng1ass espionage 
activity and then reverts to Harry ao1d, and the latter's last 
meeti~g with his superior Anato1i Yakov1ev, which ended 
abruptly because of Gold's then current employment by.Abraham 
Brothman who was considered to be under suspicion by the 
Russians. A few inaccuracies were noted in this article. 

Mention is made that Gold was alarmed at the 
arrest and conviction of Dr. Allan Nunn May for Soviet eSDionage 
activ~ty in Canada, but that he was relieved when the Juror 
subs ided because "he had no way of kn owi ng that the wo rd ' Fuc hs ' 
had appea red in Dr. May IS se ized notes." Acco rd ing to ava i1ab1 e 
information the only known'connection between Fuchs and the 
Soviet espionage case in canada was the fact that Fuchs' name 
appeared in the address book of Israel Halperin. There has 
been no information that his name appeared in May's notes. 
This inaccuracy was first mentioned in the sixth article in 
this series and was commented upon in my memorandum to you 

"t. dated December 17, 1951. 
) • ~F 
- ,,' D, The n in th art ic1tl rete rs to Gold' s appearance at the 

.~,tl-\)\ .1Ear1 Theater in New York, according to prearrangement on the ,!j '15,..1ni ght of December 26, 1946. It states that a huge man approached 

EJV:tJ.TlI4 . "'11
(2. 'tlIJ I' Y' ,"V /" 
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Gold, identified h~mse1f and then beckoned Gold to leave 
and took Gold to a pub at the corner of 42nd and Third 
Avenue where Yakov1ev was waiting. The facts, as related 
by Gold, are that he was met at the Earl Theater by a 
Russ ian whom he has ident ified from photographs as Pavel 
Fedosimov, a Secre-tary at the Soviet Consulate in New York. 
Fedosimov inquired whether he had any information from tIthe 
Doctor," (meaning Fuchs) and upon being advised in the negative 
bU Gold, he ordered Gold to meet Yakov1ev at the mentioned bar. 

~e article points out that this last meeting with 
Yakov1ev was terminated hurriedly by Yakov1ev when Gold 
revealed that he was employed by Abraham Brothman. It is 

l
stated that when Elizabeth T. Bentley broke with Communism 
"she told the FBI of her relationship with Brothman and how 
Gold had succeeded her in this work." Actually, Bentley 
never knewGo1d and had not furnished any information about 
Gold but had re1at~d ~hat when she terminated her activities 
with Brothman, on behalf of Jacob Go10s, Go10s intended to 
replace her with someone else. ThiS -turned out to be Gold. 

No significant information not already known to 
the Bureau was noted in this article. 

ACTION: 

None. This is for your information. 

- 2 -
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. . This i$ the ninth 01 11 4rticl~"! 
telling the story, as it. never has 

I been POlSfble to' teU it' be/ore ot, 
how Russia "tole America's A.b~mb 
secrets. and the people it used in 
th~ fantastic cloak-and-dagger con. 
Sfnracy. 

BY BOB CONSIDINE S ' 
(Wor ld CoV:r f ich t. 1951. by Int~m .. tlon&1 

N .... Suv l"e } 

Sgt. David Greenglass. a former 
Inember ot the Young Communist 
league who was assigned during, 
the war to work in the world's 

,most'sacrosanct tool shop the 

l
one in building E, Los A~mos 
N. M .• where the "trigger" of the 

· A-bomb WlU engineered. was a 
· thoro soul. 
· He was not too bright but ht" 
was thoro. And his great'idols in 

111fe were his brother·in-Iaw and 

I 

sister. Julius and Ethel Rosenberg 
-who nQw face the electric chair' 

: for passing along to Russia what-
· the unhappily placed sergeant 
I was able to Klean at his historic 
work. 
. A_month after the end ot World 

War"rr Greenglass came back to 
NeW"York and gave Julius anel his 
sister enough Information to en. 
abl~ t?em to transcribe notes, de
scriptiOns and drawings of the 
vastly improved "lens" af the 
NagasakJ bomb. _ ' 
. '. . Laue-hed a~ Treason 1 

The pleasW"e ot the Rosenbergs 
,mdae him teel very proud . . Ancl, 
David joined in the laughte~ 
when Rosenberg ' confided to him: 
that he had atolen a complete' 
P~ity fuse while on off1clal' 
bUsmess .. ~ the Emerson Rad1o
corporation, and had turned it. 
over to the Russians. : 

David. mustered out with an 

1 

honorable dIscharge. went to "Work 
for Julius in a machine shop He 

I
, had all but forgotten the gi-ave 
risk he had taken at Los Alamos 

. by the time Dr. Allan Nunn Ma.y 
the British scientist who had de. 
livered uraniUDl samples and 

: much informat1on to the Rus. I sians. while working on the A-pro
; ject m Canada. was apprehended 
I con!~ssed. and was aiven 10 yea~ I 
' in pnsOD. I 

Bu~ Dr. May &Ild his convicted . 
assocIates soon faded out of the : 
press. David Green glass breathed i 
easier. He was making pretty good . 
money working for Julius. In tact 
he still had some of the $500 i 
w?ich Ham: Gold had given to I 
Jum, plus a $50 U.S. war bond 
which Ruth had bought at the 
time they received the $500 

Gold. in those early months 
after V.J day and the :return of 
Dr. FUchs to England, found h1m
sel~ ignored by the apparatus tor 
which he had been working for 
mote. than- a decade. Perhaps it 
was Just as well. he reasoned. He 
had taken many chances. 

In 1946 Gold was fatted to look 
around tor a new job. The Penn.; 
s1lYa.n1a Sugar Co., where he had. 
work& 16f 17 years as .. qhemist, 
~xce~~ !or two briet penU& at. 

1 abSehce at· col1eae. eloiJed 

1
1n~ which, the gentl",,'iii1lLit!~;;;;;.;;;;;~~ 
w ' 'hd' gAd was weIlJIJt:ed.~;S 
. The' job he accepted.was one: 'o~., 
the graver blWldersof,h,i.s life: He; 
booked on at $100 a week wIth thel cOIDPla.ined 
A b r ah a 'm Brothman associates. I I . ,Communist 
chemical research engineers who: that- Broth-
maintained. a laboratory in Elm' i man 'W&$ not dell. verlng enough 
hurst. Queens. He was "chIeI i , V"'D""s,bl. material, t~ the Ru& , 
chemist." Brothman was an old ~ $ia 
acquaIntance. i When Miss Bentley b eire vrit~ 

Gold, too. noticed with alann j commUinsm she told the FBI of 1 
the arrest and conviction of Dr. : her relationship with Brothman 
May, but was relieved. when the', lUll:! Dgw' Gold had succee 
fur{)re subsided. He had no way ot ,ihthfs work. Erothroan was called 

I 
knowing that the word "Fuchs" belore a grand jury in 1947. He 

· had appeared in Dr. May's seized toid a . smooth Ue, then coached 
notes. FuchS was a closed incident Gold to confirm it durin&" bis own 
in the lite ot Gold. And so. a~ testimony. Gold did so, and both 

parently. was ','John"-the name I we.:!/[~:. FBI now had a picture 
by which he had known Soviet: 
Vice Consul Yakovlev. He had not I ot Gold and a briet dossier. as a 
seen or heard from "Jotm" for a I co It .f that and a s' t 2t 
long time. . f l1litless appearance before the. 

Pre-Arn.a<ed S.· .... ~~ JUry. It fis 'to prove oae eI the b..... traps that caught him-and the 
Then. 10 months after his las historic track-down of Gold. and 

previous meeting with "John." on his confession. meant that the G-
which ~ occasion , Gold turned over men could close in on the Green· : 
the la.8t informa.tion Fuch!s Wt\3 to glasses and Rosenbergs, the latter 
give . him. Gold received in the couple now standing in the shad·, 
mail two ttckets to a. boxing ma.tch. ow ot the electric chair. 
It was a. pre-arranged signal. tell· 
ing Gold ' to appear (at 8 p.m. on 
the. date stamped on the .tickets) 
at the Earl movie theater Dear the 
Yankee stadium in New York 
City .. 

But 'the envelope had been ad· 
dressed incorrectly and had taken 
too long to reach him: .The date 
on the tickets had' already pas.sec1. 
GoI<1 walted tensely for several . 

(TOMORROW: THE 
CWSES.> 
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days • . then received. .. phone 'cal1 1 
at his New York laboratory. The ' 
date was Dec. 26. 1946. \,--_ ','" -::c ~ :',. :I .. ' ,{ ~:., -Di·I"r. :", IN~D 

"Harry Gold?," the voice asked. 
"Yes." 
"Have .. you been all right1" It 

wa:; Yakovlev and by that question 
he was asking If Gold had StU-

I
' oe:;~ ~e was be;ng followed. 

"I'll ineet you at the theater to
night at 8 o'clock." 

! Gold ,appeared, bought a ticket. I 

! and took a seat.. in the upstairs 
lounge. Presently a hUge maQ ap
proached him and quickly showed 

· him a torn slip of paper which 
: would be the recognition signal tor i 
· "John's" aide. i 

!: Silently the man btlckone;d to I' 

I !Gold to leave. and took him to a 
: pub at the corner ot Forty-second 

I
:and Third avenue. Yakovlev was 
waiting with a. smile. He apologized 
for not having contacted Gold tor 

: ten months, inquired it he had 
heard , from Fuchs, and got down 
to business. He was gOina' to send I 
Gold to Paris in March; 1947. to I 
meet "a prominent Phy5icist" and 
obtain intormattoIl'-tromhim. 

Gold . wa:; willing. He nodded. ,. 
and said. "I think I can arranie ' 
for leave as: soon as: the 'pressure 
ot work at Abe Brothman's has 
eased up a bit." 

Yakovlev sat uPu'1! struck bi 
tJ.fi eleob1lc cbarge;:. ',' ~, •. ;:;';::;:":::'1 

"You: tooll-he a.Imost . .mouted.. 
, The RUSOian dfoped In hill JlOCk<!t 
; slammed. down ,.several. bill~j ~ th~ 

·t&bl~ shrn "-·mWobI. 'p,-, : riOja. mua~, lnto: hill 
.. coat;: f_oUowed· .~~W:h1n1Ila tOT an 
. e%PIanBtion. " ,l,.~; " "_ ~; .. ", 
~ "Yoa':Ve-siiof!ed- ~even, Years:: df 
I ~~~~~~:-;]~J=ra~~~~~~: 

I 
'YOU~ .. iJ.hou1d .. :have-:. remembered 
that I 'ta. ld., ~OU .ln.·1946:~at Broth. 
;:r.;;~:, _~"'Wafa:hed· by the 

:'A'~. :~==J~~l:i:'3~~.~E1#-~)J) 

//1- // 
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ED STATES GOVERNMEN-lf 
.:: /1' 

TO 1Ir. D. II. La~ ~ (3 
Mr. A. H. Belmo\jt': --:.x~. .-FROM 

DATE: December 26, 19;{' 
Tolson __ 
Ladd, __ 

r - ~ 
SUBJECT: I ARTICLES APPEARING nf THE WASHINGTON 

Clegg __ 

Glavln __ 

Nlchols __ 

Rosen __ 
Tracy __ 

Harbo __ 

BellOOnt __ 

Mohr __ 

TI~ __ HERUD N~APER IN DECEMBER, 1951, 
wRITTEN BY BO~NSIDINE CONCERNINGL.rHEFT OF 
AT6)ftC~ SECRET!:L BY THE S.QYl.~wS 
ATOM! C ENERGY ACT 
ESPIONAGE - R 

Tele. Room_ 
Nease __ 

Gandy __ 

PURPOSE: 

To analyze briefly the seventh-and eighth articles in this 
series, which appeared December 15 and 16 respectively, and which contained 
nothing of significance. ' .... r-O/ CL.lI,SSlF1ED BY r/li:./LRt- ~:J.{..7~1iI£--· 

DECLASSIFY ON: 25X_ k . 
DETAILS: ,f1; tfJ 77Ji 

The seventh article, entitle~hS and Gold Gave Reds Complete 
Atom Data in 1949," appeared on December 15. It deals with Goldrs trip to 
Santa Fe, New MeXico, to obtain atomic information from Fuch~, and it is 
aubstantially correct. However, it again makes the statement that the 
Nazis deliv~red to the British in 1942 a complete dossier on Fuchs' Com
munist activities, a dossier which the British ignored on the ground that 
it was part of Hitlerrs program to confuse the Allies. This same statement 
was made earlier, in the fourth article, which appeared on December 13, 
1951, and which was commented upon in a memorandum to Mr. Ladd dated 
December 13, 1951. In the latter memo it was po~~d out that this state
ment was being brought to the attention of L j'\f¥th a request for their bl 
comments. This was done ~ memo dated December 18, 1951. 

As Gold visited Fuchs in Santa Fe in 1945, the date in the title 
of this article would appear to be an error. 

The eighth article, entitle~Spy Chieftain Ordered Gold to New 
Me!ico," appeared on December 16, 1951, and dealt with Gold's contact with 
David Greenglass in Alb~~erqUe after his first meeting with Fuch. in 
Santa Fe. It likewise substantially correct. 

No new information appears to be contained in these articles. 

ACTION: 
RECO~C=J - 153 '.~' , I j \ ! I r I --:,/, (.$ \ 
fNDEXED - 153 ' \l~C .. 1 f' \ ~ 

None. This is for your informatJ.tn. You will be advised ofr-----it 1 
comments atout the alleged receipt from the Nazis of a dossier concern~ 
Fuchs' Communist activities, when received. 

E~luk ~ .• ~ __ ~ I. 

61.f!'_ ~,{\; 
¥/ 

"-....... ~-:..."... 'I. 



fuchs and Gold Gaoe Re'il'S .~:r.S7!:~~ 
,tomplete Ato\ Dati,z i, ~ :!~:~~,~"11 

(This is the seventh artic.le of PieD Up FataLMi¥ ' lfuowthat the Nazis bad delivered 
an. eleven.part series telling· how he step. ped oft the bus. HarrY,'. to th. e British in 19. {2 .. compI .. tlte 
Russia, in the most· sinister. cloak· ld. tho earnestl, acting in the, dossleron his communi$t. ~'tv1. 
and-dagger conspiracy in historJl. interests ot the . Communist in· ' ties._ doaaier whieh the 'lI1"ft'bih 
.tole America's A,b~~4FGtG'4l trigue, madethecpstliest decision ignored on the ground that it was 

'I BY BOB CONSIDINE or his life. FearfUl ev~n to .ask a\~art of Hit~er's proiram to con· 
I passer·by how he might get to (use the All1es.~ 
, [International New. !!er .. lce Castillo street bridge he dropped Anyway Fuctt« shrugged as hLI 

Staff Correspondent] t . th I . . 
'[World,. Cop:rril(ht 1.51 by International in 0 a museum an. d. m e man· meeting With' Gold ended. be 

\ 

. Ne .. ~!ler";lce].. ner of a carefree visitor, picked up would remain loyal to commu· 
. Har. ry Gold. the gentle-manner .. a souvenir map. of. Santa Fe. That. ni.sm. He would continue. to work 
ed atomic sp used .his hard.won ~ap was. to be his doom. ..long i on atomic matters and deliver 

I . •. , tIme later. . ver he learned. He asked 
i vacation. from the: ennsy van ~ But there was no warnin~. of Gold to arrange with his superiors 
. SUgar company. of PhiladelphIa. that doom·tG-be at tha~ tIme. to have a new courier (Briplsh) 
for filS trip to santi Fe.N. Mex .. Fuchs app~ared o~ the bridge ex· II named to contact him. I 
' i June. 1. 945. to iilck up llrice· ia~!~rg~l~~nvw: ~::~. ~r~i •. ti The ~en agreed on .. recogn!. 
I .. me O1'!IiimixCrrom Or. ld \tho hO"'pe'd j .. PO;;:· on sys e~-asinvolved as the --== __ . _ . 1 ..' . I!' n: . one by which they themselves had 

aus rucm. I!'Uchs wLll 11,1.11 of mformatlon •. met and formed a union which 
It was -inconvenient for him. Itten and verbal. A test of the, cha ed h hi f . 
d cOlitly. tqo.forthe ~US<;i9.DS -bomb;. he reported. had been ng t e story 0 mankmd. 

never gave him en01,lgh tp 'Pay his heduled for the following month Reeo,nition by Books 
expenSes as one of their top but he told Gold it was his per· This was it. according to Gold's 
couriers in this ~otmtry. Gold sonal opinion that th! bom.b subsequent testimony before he 
willingly paid the rest. usually would not. ready until some . 30 .. 
about half. That had bP.en the time in 19{6. Many difficulties was gIVen years In pnson: 
case since he formed his alliance still had to be worked out. Since "Beginning on the first Satur· 
with the Reds. . their last meeting. however. work. day of every month after it had 

Gold neve.!: compl.'t.med Once hhadh plogres~ed d~,:>ntdhl'OUfSlY-f andt been determined .that Fuchs had .. " . e a", remame m e ore ron 
: long .pefore he was Jlro~oted to of the pioneers probing realms of returned .to England. at a stoP on 

I 
atomIC spying. he t.old hiS motheT research hitherto unknown to the BritIsh subway called Pad· 

.. 

in pW.la.deIPhia-af~er a. sleepless man. All th. ese secrets he impart-. ~ngton Crescent. possibly Ted· 
day and. night of work-that he ed to Gold who happily returned lngton crescent, 8 p.m.. Fuchs 
I was g.Oing to. bed and "don't. w. ak them. t. o. N~w York, and "John." as to .be ca.rrying five bOOkl me up even if God calls me." Fu h D Ib Test' und wlth strmgs and supportlli 

I
: Aroused by Can e s eser es .. y two fingers of one hand; h 

f,
. ..' IFuChs and Gold had theIr fmal was to be carrying two books i 

; 0 hours later. In response t eeting on Sept. 19. 19{5. at the' the other hand. 
a. hone call. he was on a stree . oor of a church on the outskirts "His contact. whoever tha 
c en route tq Broad Street sta. f Santa Fe. Fuchs w~ late. He, would be, was to be carrying. a . 
t n in PhiladelpHia. He had been _ ad had trouble gett10g rid otj coP~ of a Bennett Cer! boo~. 'Stop 

'.. _____----___ Me If You Have Heard Tins.''' 
summoned b! one of th~ ~Ive or . . '. -. ; This was testimony whic.h later 
sIx Commumst intermedlanes for veral f~lebnilds 10 the proJect.. Bu~ justifiably enraged Mr Cerf a . I e was JU ant. I .' • 
. whom .. he worked f ... or years. He . H. e described to Gold the; vio-l respected U. S. publIsher. on sev· 
journed to New York, took a long lence of the test of the first A. eral counts. One was tJIat he 
subway ride tc. the remotest I bOmb at Alamagordo,. which he ~~~l! s~~:m~~ a~~~~~t~e~~: 
Bronx. walked for blocks in the I ~: ~~~te~:~p:~~~g ~~t~n~~e ~i that Gold ;m,~snamedone ot- his 
rl'in, repo.rted to h:is:. sup. erior. was~. the world-Conant Fermi 1 .. b~st sellers,.. Try and Stop Me." 
bawled out for not delivering more . m~. Lawrence. Bo!1r. Wigner.· Rqua Te.,- Bomlt 
information. and was sent back: Kistiakowski, Oppenheier an d Fuchs and Gold parted. master 
to Philadelphia-arriving. wet to . ot~:s. He had miscalculated the and messenger in a catast~roe 
the skirt and on the Po. in .. t Of. faint·. effiCIency of America's .engln. eerin.' plot which. when its eVil. f. . 
ing from exhaustion. near dawn. • '~d sci~ntific personnel. he saId. were. laid before the. eyes of Pr • 

I If there was any distress con· twas. not unhappy about it. For dent Truman. cause the f 
nected with the Sal1ta ~ trip it· e was in possession of all there Executive to blanch In horror. 

\

was financial, chiefly. Gold wa. s .. as t~ know ... and now Gold had I The public has never b~n' tolc:! 
short of funds. as usual. for he . written and verbal.' .• . -nor' will it be told-Just how 

I
wasa. notorious "softtOUcll ... · .. At the end of their lOnrrldt/much information Fuchs gave 
around the sugar, companylab/1hto th~ outskirts of Sante N .• away. That it was an enormoUS, 
where he worked. .. .. -cloud furrOWed Fuchs' bf'Q.. amount was seen vividly on Sept . 

•. 1 Partly because of. thi.SfirianCI .. I.jIEVerything nad gone well, he cort·.23. 19{9 .. wheo.president· Trllnl. an .. 
'limitation. and his' mtfornsense ceded. but there was a worry or ,. announce.d that the Russiana had 
: ot . covering his tre.c~. he took an. two .. The Americans, he said. were I successfully testec18,n A·bQm~ 
upper berth to Albuquerque then: clOSIng doors on him and other event which such auth0rftlea as 
,,( .... fn>m .... "' ..... ~. 'foreign physiCists. now the war Lt, Gen. ~sUe R. ·Gl'~es. who 
'I' . arriving m the city S_tQtday was won. He would soon return to headed up the U. S. ~ ~ttort. 

! :.:~:-=~ 1.! ,;£.~O~~J~~:~i.~::,,"8!;w .... ~ ::t':':: i.-.... ~.~ .. ~.~ •. ~ace.:.,. 
,",''',, !ii ~~~g~:'t;;w,;:,!~ ~ g;:.. ~;:J~:JiEtl.~."..:'+.B 
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ISPYCHIEFTAIN 1 
ORDERED GO l D~ 
TO NEW MEXICO 

Overruled Objections On 
Greenglass 

-(This is thf! t:.;ghth artic!f! of 1 e/even-o~ ;erif!s df!scribinl 
1 e Inner W k n S of tb« {,ntuJIC 
sP}'-conspira.cy by which RuWa. 
8.iO/f! Amf!ri£Il's . a.tomlc bom] (!Cuts,) - - -.-'.-.'-- "--, 

- I 
BY BOB CONSIDINE " J IW",,,.,,,,,,, "',. '''''' 

The web in which Harry Gold I 
hd ?ee~ enmeshed for 10 years I 
led him In May, 1945, to a meeting 
in a. restaurant at 42nd and 
Third avenue, New York City-a 
meeting with his superior in the 
ultra·secret Soviet spying ring, 
vice consul Anatoli Yakovlev. 

Yakovlev, Wl'iom--'tBeIhoon
faced little Philadelphia chemist 
knew only as "John," briskly 
reiewed Gold's forthcoming trip 
to Sante Fe to obtain more in· 
formation about the A·bomb 
from Qr. Klaus Fuchs, The Plal J, 

f
as as famlhar -1'i)Cold as hi 
wn name. , 
, Mission Was Twofold I 

Satisfied that all was unde· 
stood, Yakovlev then told Gold 
tliat his mission to the southwest 
would be twofold. He must con· 
tact another member of the spy 
ring in Albuquerque. 
. For one of the few times in' 
his life as a courier, Gold sum· I 
moned gumption enough to ob· 
ject. He stated that he wouid! 
see only Fuchs on the trip. and! 
that it was dangerous to take all i 

E
y additional task. : 

.

yakOVlev quitely put down his I' 

rink and his normally friend I 
oe froze. 
"That is an order!" he hisse . 
e hurt dog look returned quic . 

1. . to Gold's eyes, and he nodde . 
Yakovlev reached into his pock· 

'et and handed Gold a. slip of 
onionskin paper on which was 
typed: 

GREEN GLASS 
209 NORTH HIGH ST. 

ALBUQUERQUE, N. MEX. 
"Recognition signal-"I come 

from Julius." 
Gave Him Box Top 

Then Yakovlev handed Gold an 
oddly·cut IPortion of the top Of! 

~
ll'O box. , 

. "Greenglass will have t e 

" 

atching part," the Russian to 
ld. He then gave Gold an en . 

pe containing $500, to give to 
Greenglass, 

1
"" 

(?l';i 1... _____ --....J 
"j ~. 
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STANDARD Fl' .... NO. 64 • 
Office Me'1:andum · UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO : MR. LAIW-C' 

FROM :0)' B~~T (l) 
SUBJECT: AR'l'IctEs APPEAluNG IN WASHINGTON 

~jjiBAW~Dj~J.,l95l, 

~~rwoFB!4MtC ~:= BiO:: 
ATOMIC ENERGY ACT 
ESPIONAGE - R 

DATE: December 26, 1951 

Toltlvl 

Clegg_ 

',:or,r __ 

f 

To review the conclUltlng article in this series. This ~'ll-' 
last article does not set forth any information which is new 

~. ::=;;: =l:J.!,c=i~:i~~=f=:.::' ~us ~ .•.• ; ' ~f 

PURPOSE 

o -R and Et~osenberg. ! "" , ", ___ --. . --1 

:.::~ ~i ,'IM'IA TLS -... ; .• - ! D».&.JW, :;= Ci l ~--.. ........ ~ Bob Considine concluded is series of articles ou "'rhe 
~~.:~ ~~ ~I -?\ ti~a~,,-Bomb .!~obbery" by Soviet R a by describing how the FBI 
'C:) !:::::: ~i succeeded in tracking down H ld. He described this as a 
l..) ;,;~~ 0; "masterful Job" by the FBI and repeated much of' the same information 
'::::-:.r.: !~ whicb bas been made public in connection with our work. on this case. 
~ c3 i~ He then explained how the Bureau caught David Greenglass and from 
~ :'5~': ~._ ~ Greenglass W8 - able to arrest and convict Julius Rosenberg. 
>- --' ~.~ 

gs~: ~,~ 
I..J- __ (j.. 
Z~ : . 

Considine's article concluded with the statement that "The 
Russian spy ring in this country, although sorely dented, is not 
believed to be defunct. The scope of' our work on atomic weapons 
and the hydrogen bomb is now so vast that perfect security is hardly 
possible. " He also stated that Russia, through Fuchs, Dr. Bruno 
Pontecorvo, and Dr. Allan Nunn May, was able to obtain a "fair grasp of 
many of' our innermost atomic secrets." He pointed out that the J01nt 
Committee on Atomic Energy believes that the information trom the 
afore-mentioned persons speeded up the f'irst test of the Soviet atom 
bomb by 18 months. 

ACTIO. 
None. The foregoing is tor your information. 

RJL:b.c ,/ 

Rrr,~r;I-';'i', 153 
. '_ .. 'c __ . j \ ~_.,.....i ~. \ 

lM,nnO: D . 153 
) "1 

" ~ '. 



• 
Soviet A~Spy Ring, Dentia, 

Believed Still Busy in U. S. 
(This article condudes the stoty 

of "The Great A·Bomb Robbery" 
by Soviet Russia) 

BY BOB CONSIDINE 

t~;~:d ~~::~I writer has s~n.- fu~ well over I 
They queried every 1100,000. words. It IS the mos~ 

with whom Fuchs had f~nt.astlCally tho~o, erudIte, selt· 
contact, searched moun· pltymg, self·abusmg document I 

The FBI's masterful jo b in records, studied Santa Fe hav,e e,:er read. He contemplated 
tracking down Harry Gold, from hotel railroad, airline i ~ll.mg It several months ago and 
the most meager kind of descrip. and bus records. glVlllg the. money to .the heart 

~
'on given to it by Dr. Klaus The search narrowed to 1,500 fund, but mterested edItors back· 

, uchs in his British prison, ran photografs and dossiers. Lights ed ~ff when the Depa~tme!lt of 
burned thru the night in the Jus~Ice w~>uld not permIt hIm tc 

into another blind alley 'when its bureau's agencies. Then it nar. be mt~rv!ewed for the purposeE 
tgents called on Fuchs' sister and rowed to a handfut Then, more of clan~ymg the passages of the 
brother·in·law in Cambridge, Mass. and more, the agents kept com. soul·banng. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kristel Heineman' ing back to a photograf of a wit- In short. Go,ld "did it" beca~e I 
had been deeply shocked by the I ness before a 1947 grand jury- he ha~ been beaten up as a ~hl~d 
news that Klaus was. in truth, one an innocuous little man named by neighborhood anti·S e mIt I c 
of history's top spies: One whose Harry Gold. '~ • toughs and. as he grew, came to I 
work had more significance than He was working now in a heart believe that Russian control of 
that of perhaps all ~he operators research program at the Phila. t~e world woul~ ~nd anti·Semi· 
in the annals of espIOnage. .. delphia General hospital and ap. bsm: He never Jomed the <?om· 

The Hememans, m the opmlOn peared neither surprised nor angry mumst party because he dlsap· 
of the F~I, did their best to help when the FBI called to ask for an proved of the "Boheraian" li~ 
the bafflmg search for the"man interview. He set a time, appeared. d'[ members he met. 
whom "Fuchs knew only as RaY'land was co,oP, erative but mum. Others Are Alerted 1 

mond. ~ Would he allow motion pictures .J 
~ Remember a. Visitor 'to be taken of him, to show to 1 Gold said his philosofy was th<jJt 
I "~verybody should pass." a refer· 
. They remembered that Klaus Fuchs? Certainly. ence to his habit of staying up 
fhad a visitor at their Cambridge J Would .he peTmit th.e FBI to half the night, as a schoolboy, 
,home in January 1945. (Fuchs l!Iearch hIS Phlladelphla home? laboriously doing the lessons of 
was home from Los Alamos on a Certainly. schoolmates in different shadings 
brief vacation at the time, and The search was made on the of handwriting. When a Commu. 
turned over vital information to morning of May 22, 1950, just after nist chemist named Black got him 
Gold,) Gold's fathN' and younger brothen . b . 'I 

Matter of fact the same man .~. wholly ignorant of the business ,a JO m the depreSSIOn, Go d was 
had called twice ~arlier. They had ''1 had gone to work. Gold sug· 
liked him, they remembered, and -:. - - . 1 
the Heineman children adored 'gltsted that the two agents first) 
him, for he brought them cand~·. s@arch his bedroom, where, he 
The Heinemans understood that said he would most likely conceal 
the visitor had two children (Gold evid~nce. 
was a bachelor) and, while they For a long time the search was 
could not be sure, they thought 
his first name might have been fruitless. Then an agent, for rea· 
James-with a last name that sons he still does not understand. 

looked behind a bookcase, 
sounded as if it began with reached down and pulled out It 

1,'t,~kE~p:{~rru';~~1~ ~~0i:~~~~!~£d~~ 
0. ' who was absent from his June, 1945. 
. .' ut the time Fuchs visited The blood drained out of Gold's 
' , i(lge in 1945 from Los 

'.' 'own Davidson's picture he had never been west of the 
• Mississippi. 
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I
,' . But when the Heinemans face. He had sworn to the agents 

, ' , ' ok their heads-yet Fuchs "Mr. Gold. would you like to 
'. '" ked the same picture out I' tell the whole truth?" an agent 
·0 ", _, , " up of suspects and said, asked quietly. ~ ~,- 4. 

Time s-Hera Id __ .11_ 
;,,-1\\ ';'" ,pretty_ sure t_his is the 'I' ntI..' -, - , "I Am the Man" 

Gold hesitated a moment, then 
almost shouted, "1 __ 1 am the 
man to whom Klaus Fuchs gave 
his information." 

(An hour later. FBI agents in 
England wired that Fuchs had 
identified the figure in the films 
as his American contact.) 

Gold's confession, which this 

/ 
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;: • 
Iso gllLteful that h& willingly be- attorneys Jamel! Kilsheimer and now .taken to I'\l'Srd leCI'eta and 
I gan supplying the Russian With Roy Cohn. screen workers. 
' whatever information he could The verdict: GUiltf. It is likely that Russia haa a 
' find about chemical processes. The sentence (requested by Say· fair grasp of many of our inner· 

.Julius . Rosenberg and his Wife pol and' arrived' at only after most atomic secrets. Fuchs gave 
~ther knew, after the arrest of both Saypol and Judge Kaufman away a pricer-ess store of knowl· 
?uchs, that it would be only a ha4 made separate visits to their edie. What he did not know may 
natter of time for them. They synagogues, for divine guidance): slnte have been supplied by ' Dr. ! 
3lew' Gold . wj>uld be ne~ anet death in the electric chair In Sing Bruno Pontecorvo, an associate of 

E1d would tell of Sgt. David Sing. . ' . Fuchs' at Harley and earlier an 
reeng}ass and, thtu Greenglass, ' . ~ciate of Dr. Allan Nunn May 

;. e RoSenbergs . would be caught': Judge Kaufman condemned at Chalk Jtiver, Ontario . 
. .iRosenberg thruSt $5,000 on ~beir act as '''worse than mutder." Pontecorvo disappeared with his 
oreenglass anQ.- gave him com· . The Rosenbergs have appealed, wife and three children behind 
plete instructions for his escape and the government is preparing the Iron Curtain in September 
co Czechoslovakia, via Mexico, its ' answer. If they are put to 1950. He was, the 82d Congress' 
Sweden and Switzerland, with !no death they will be known if not joint committee on atomic energy 
;ricate recognition signals to boo~. abhorred, in American hIStory as aid, "a human storehouse of 
Greenglass stayed put · in his tbt first persons ever condemned knowledge about the Anglo·Ameri· 
~heap New Y~rk flat, was caught, to ' death for treason by a non. can-Canadian atomic proJects." 
turned unitlild St~tes evidenee, military tribunal. The committee believes that- the i 
a.~d got 15 years. HIS Wife was not ! Ring still O-rate& defections of Fuchs, May, GOld, 'I 
tned. . . '1"- . . Greenglass and the Rosenbergs 

The Rosenbergs.. appreheI)ded The RUSSIan spy ring in this speeded up the first test of the ' 
with packed . bags, fOUght their country! altho sorely dented, is Soviet atom bomb by 18 months. 
case in court in a historic trial not beheved to be defunct. The Others believe they speeded it by 
before Judge Irving R. Kaufman. scope of our work on atomic weal>- 10 years. ~ 
TI government's case was bril· ons and the hydrogen bomb is What~ver their contributi n ' 
11 tly handled b~ U. S. attorney ~ow so vast tl;at perfect security was, they sold your freedom- r 
( . W judge) Irvmg Saypol, as· IS hardly posslble-althoas a reo peanuts and a clay-tooted ide l. 
sit ed by the Present U. S. attor· suIt of the great atom·bomb rob· (World Copyright, 1951. by Intern&tlo a\ 

'n Myles J. Lane ,a~d Asst. :u. S. bery tremendous precautions are . ___ New. SerVice.>. - ---
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Office Memorandum · UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO MR. LAnD \rJ..C"', DATE: December 19, 1951 

FROM MR. BEIJ«)~ /'"" 
SUBJECT: ARTICLES APPEABDG IB WASHIllm>N 

'.rIMES BERAI..- IJ."DECEMBER" 1951, 
WRr.fTD BY J<m~lISIDIRE COWCElU([JIJ 
4JDF1' OF M.'OMIC SECUTS :BY SOVIETS. 
A'roMIC ENERGY ACT 

Tolsor~ 

Lad': __ 

, ' , I 

Cler,g_ 

','\1 
,laVi;~' . 

1.~,=,ln 
rl'a~ . 

ESPIOllAGE - R 
~_:onr __ 

PURPOSE 
To revi~v the 10th article ot ~ aeri... This article 

deals with the P'uChs-Oolc1 ease aDd describes how the case started 
bl.obta.1Jl1ni.a·-eode·cr·MVD'_moranaumln'jas~'··GeiiiiliY which 'was 1) ~....l..;;"'::-~~----. 
bv·'~,., ... "m cmto1o&;l.sts. f1 Co~id1ne's source re~ng the 
ti'"rego , t he is. rea.8oiii'6It crose 't(j)ai"scribing 0 

1 8~. c~+::: ::L::~naldi11e later in. the article. wro.. .!!!!fI ......... ll .. '--_.-----' 
"'-" Fuchs k d"'1[Il: mm May through a notebQok. Aet~l.L~hs t C 
~ n8me.a1d a})lle~ ~. the ~iu IlOtehook. Halperin was implicated in 
t\... the'~SoViet espionage case ill CaDada but there 18 no t1e -up 1n Balperin r s 
~ esp10nage and Fue hs t espiou.ge acti vi t1es. 'rhe article also deals with 
~ the contesaion and sentencing ot Fuchs and the events leading up to the 

FBI interview ot Fuchs in London. 

DETAILS 
This 10th article by Considine is entitled ''FBI Led in Cracking 

~~Y~!~~!lSQf' 4~1D. eJ;>!es. II It deals primar11y with how the 1n
vest1gation of Fuchs began aDd deals with his confession and sentencing. 
It also speaks at the d:1.tticul ty the FBI had in arranging to see Fuchs 
after his iBq)r1sonment. It sets torth that the FBI found Barry Gold on 
the basis ot what Fuchs told us. There.m S!vE!J;al inaccuracies in this 
article which will be dealt with hereinafter. ", 

MVD Coded Memorandum 

Considine statel,J, "The maJor share ot the credit (f'QJ" the 

1 
break1ng ot the ease )-belonp to the FlU. The ~,.~ t S ~rlt ~ ",the 
f'aee"'of • \be remotest pos8ible <:1.- ata:nde as an endurine; lIOnj~p:~;to 
1 ts public service. Scotland 'Yard played a vital role aJ.'Q, as cUd. one 
A(!J2:f'Vb.o~cannot . be named nOr ,b.1s affiliation indicated. 'l'hat ..2K...APnt--
&stound1Dgly enough-- can be said to be ·close f to the inner workings 
ot the Busaian MVD. Wh1le-rn"ii8t't1erJaanY Inl948he' .aDagecr"wobta1n 

........ "., ..... a ., .. ,' 

RJL:he ,/ D. J:'CO""'r:t:, " J 1. ! ~, L n: L1I:V .1" 
, -7 
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a coded MVD melllOZ'al1dum which made pas.ing reference to a Col&Ull1st agent 
well lmovn in atom1c research. It 41d DOt mention his Dalla, the FBI 
learned later when its .. ter cryptoloi1sts broke down the diffiCult code." 

FBI Information 
to the British 

Considine also states in his art!~:J,e tbat tile FBI1~a,r.Iled Russia 
was bldld1ng an atom1c bomb and becauae we knew ot the Que't)ec B&reeJDeDt 
which enabled Br1 tisb atomic scientists to enter the Un1 ted states without 
scrutiD7 we caE to the conclusion that the guilty Ell must have_been on 
the. Britishte... Be also state. that the FBI was prodded to t~s conclusion 
anCi its earlier suspicions ot Fuchs as tlieleakand "by what the FBI calls 
one mistake the brtll1ant scientist _de during bis yean in t~~ country." 
conSidine says the Bureau will not reveal its informant and sent word to 
Britain in the Fill of 1949 that it bad better inquire t!nto Fuchs f activities. 

CODIIIIent: 

We did intorm the British ot our susp cons 

Allan BUIlD May's Notebook 

Again 1n this article Considine claiJu Scotland YU'd. had a cl'Ue to 
F~bs' identity by the tact that one ot Dr. Allan Bunn May's notebooks 
contained his name. 

-2-
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Comment: In earlier articles Considine has -.de the S8JDe 

statement. Dr. Allan BUDD May was convicted of Soviet espionage on the 
basis ot the disclosures made by Igor Gouzenko in Ca:DAda. Tbere is no 
available i!Jforaation that his D()tebooks contained tbe nua· fit YuohS: 
It 1s--'Delieved that Consic1ine is confused here as there bas been pr$vious 
newspaper publicity ~lative to a uotebook whicb contained the ~ of 
F~1'6is was actually Israel Halperin t s notebook. It might be noted 
that Halperin claims to have heard of Fucbs while Fuchs was interned in 
Canada and our investigation never bas disclosed any espionage tie-up 
between Fuchs and Halperin. Halperin was in a Soviet Hili tary Intelligence 
network and Fuchs was in an NIB network. 

FB I Interview of Fuchs 

Considine deals wi tb t~ conteasion aDd sentencina of Fuchs$lld 
then states "The FBI,whlch b&dsuppl1ed the British with vital tips lea41ng 

:s~::s~~:; ~~n!C:;y t=:!:s r see the m:1 soner It 7 

were perm. tted to speak to ~1as 1n the presence of a prison officer. II He 
then explains about the meager facts Yhich bad been provided by Fuchs 
relative to the identity of Gold which did not include Gold's name or 
residence. 

CODIIIent: As you will recall, Fuchs was not able to provide data 
yhich would enable an easy identification of Harry Gold and he discarded 
an early pbotograph ar Gold which .... shown to him. It 1/&8 on d:::r 

~IoL-.IoLI.III:;.....J,j~" furnished by him, coupled with the information from 1 
ich led to our identification of Harry Gold. By t ssrs. b C 

we were reasonably certain that Oold was 
L-::t-:-be--.n--ve-we-re--s-e~ek1:--:-n.g-.~F=uc---:hs--:-i-::-'d.ent1tied Gold's photograph in Eng) and 
al.IIost s1Dlultaneously with Gold's co!JfesAion in Philadelphia. 

ACfiON 
is tor JOur information in t event we do 

garding Considine's 
p~l:kJl...Iil.S....:tf.l....IJIUiL~lJlllDBJ.....Jsqurce. I is e we can do is tell the b 1 

do not know where Considine obtained his 

In view of the tact that inquiries regar.~ __ .... bis article may be 
anticipated this memorandum is being routed to Mr. or his information. 7 C 

, Ij f 
\U./~ 
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F-. B-t~L·e'· d 'l-n Crackl-ng O' ~· ........ : .... the first Saturday of the ma· ... . . -- . following his return, he · P •.. .. 
the information to the Brit .. 

Soviet Ring of Atom Spie~ ~:E.:~:r;~:~a~;~~~s~h~o~l!~i 
- , FBI Suspects Briton 

This is the tenth of a serie,s 
giving the detailed story 0/ how 
Russia carried out history's most 
fateful international conspiracy 
and stole America's atomic secrets. 

Scotland Yard's chief clUe 'as ,1 Shortly after it 'was learned by 
the identity of a top spy ~n the the FBI that Russia was building 

tomic PiCtCii; !::!:;:d. . better- than 
it really was. The single word the same type of devastating 
"Fuchs" had appeared in one of bomb whose secrets this country ' 
the many notebooks ' seized from expected to possess exclusively for 

BY BOB CONSIDINE the quarters of ·Dr. Allan Nunn many years to come, .J. Edgar 
The d.up f Dr Klaus May, the convicted atomic spy, in Hoover's offjce~cognizant of th~ 

roun 0 ". 1946. But there was no other ' provision in the Quebec agreement 
Fuchs, Harry Gold, Sgt. David reference to the name in MaY'sl which enabled . British atomic 

~
eenglass and Julius, and Ethel notes. Other well·known " and: scientists to enter the United 

.
. senberg. - who combined With. ..,trusted, n. am. es a.lso had appeltred i. states Withqut . scrutiny-c. arne. t.o 
rsons known and unknown to .in May s nl}tes, for he was a man i the conclusion that the gUilty 
t I th It· b'll' d 11 lengulfed in the world of nuclear i man or men must have been 0 

a e a e mu I· I ICn· a ar fission and his friendships were ' the British team. . 
bomb secrets and thus dras . . admittedly wide. i The FBI was prodded to t11i 

tically alter the course of history Deny German Visa I conclusion, and its earliest s 
-is cloak and dagger drama at its Nevertheless, the .British de. , picion~ of Fuc~~ as the "lea~:" b 
ultimate. nied Puchs permission to travel w~at It ca1l:S ~ne m~take ~he 

The major share of the credit .... .' . . brIlliant sCientIst made dUl'~g 
belongs to the FBI. The bureau's I to East Germany ' to . visit his ; his years in this country . . ~t ":111 
work in the face of the remotest father, a famed QUaker and pro· not reveal the mistake or Its m· 
possible clues stands as an enduro fessor of religious science-after formant. Suffice it to say th!1t 
ing monument to its public servo Fuchs returned from Los Alamos the FBI sent word to Britain m 
ice. Scotland Yard played a vital t'? become head 1)f the theoretical the fall of 1949. t.hat it had bet
role also, as did at least one agent division of Britain's top atomic tel' inquire into Jil1Jchs' activities. 
who cannot be named nor his energy project at Harwell. The net was closing. > And 
affiliation indicated. In November 1947, 'Fuchs re·, Fuchs, whom ' Rebecca West later 

That one agent-astounClingly . tuthed briefly to the United States I called a "supreme egotist," was 
enough-ean be said to be "close" to tak.e part in the a.tomic energy I' beginning to h. ave his first dOU. bts. i 
to the inner workings of the eommission's so-called declassifi· ! But before Miss West could assay 
dreaded Russian. M.V.D.While in cation conference. !his is a little II those doubts, Fuchs'.' Communist 
East German¥ III 1948 he man· kn?~n put shockmllJ fact. The ' contact had. Fuc~ began. miss. 
aged to obtam a -coded M.V.D. BrItish perhaps at the suggestion inll' meetings with the contact. 
~emorandum which made pa~s· of Scotland Yard, had left him The contact's superior in the So
mg reference to ~ Communist 'Off ~he team of experts aSSigned I viet spy ring insisted that the 
agent well kpown m ato~tc reo to aid the top brass in the AEC . courier force . 100 pounds on 
search. It did not mention his to decide which information could t Fuchs and demand that he-who 
!lame, the FBI learned .later when now be revealed, which mUst re. ' had a contempt' .!or money-ae. 
Its master. ?ryptolOglsts bl'oke main secret, and review' the . latest cept it to prove his l(iY~l~yto th~ 
down the dIffIcult code. . developments. I party and the; lIitrirae.~~ . . . .I 

Russ Explode Bomb ! But three renowned American I p t.t ....... t nnt .. ' . 
A bit earlier as the cold wari atomic scientists insisted that 1'0 •. I • .. '._ 

crew colder, British intelligence ~chs .be. among the. British PhYS' .. Fuchs pr()te. ste. d a,t . first. Bu 
people inside Russia learned that iClsts InVIted to a~tend! ( . ito demonstra.te h.isfaith he ac
Russian production of a proto. So, one of history'S master cepted the money, tobls apparent , 
type A·bomb was well along the eriminals arrived, took part in II disgust. He told the COUrIer tha. t 
way. Then in September, 1949, to vital hearings, and later spent a while he was stUlot the opinion 
the horror of the free world, short time at the University of that a MarxiSt world woUld be a 
Geiger counters and other l'adia· Chicago's Argonne laboratories, a better worldth~dhe free one. 
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tion detecting devices rimming key research center. . he reserved tQ.~lf tbe r!rht 
the Iron Curtain picked up the Fuchs reJ;urned to England with to criticizecerlaiJ:!. acti\ities ot 
appalling evidence that the U.S. a f~sh store of advanced infoI'· the Commt\niSt.s. . 
S.R. had successfully tested its ~tIon, tho there were feeble Scotland Yard played Fuchs . ~ 
bomb. The. Soviet Union COUl.d cnes later from U' . S. scientists like a diUICult. fiSh . . Three. Tlmes-Herald __ 
thenceforth commence its stock· that he had not learned much months before his arrest it. at" 
pile and, with confidence. make that he did nat .. 1.h;;" know. On ranged a tidY promotionfor~ hiIj 
bold aggressiOns against the ! ft · : at Harwell to allay any fears he Wash. Post 
democracies. i might have, am;1 ol'istnJ;ct liny ef· i 

The h~rse,. so to speak, had . - : forts the RU$SIan,s . ml'h~have of I 
ned .. But It dId not lessen the de· -, "liberatUlg'" him . . ·. HiS. : ,* . .. '1 was Wash. News 
termmation t,o.Iock the barn door raisedfl'om ",fSO' td '.$5;O'O' .. 
. For by t~at tIme we had greaer :rear. _____ . ..' . 

jA.bombS In .the process of I?anu· . Wash. Star 
. facture and the hoiocaustic H· 

bomb. ' .. 
. By determining how we were,. .. r;:ft. N Y M' 
robbed the first time, and by 41 " ll'iFOt-:MAT \ON SO~YT,·<.\'·i~ . " lrrOr 
~~. s~i~~ :~ht~~:. ~~:rga:~~~o~ ',;i:'p, . ~:. 'j: ! ]".UDNCI.:.. Lf', S~."j;:;[~.R,J)I-~tV 
repetition. I:; ~. ) ",' ,'t. ~_~f)-~ . .. ..• ~~-;;;'" ff 7 - - N. Y. Compas s __ 
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-1- . In JatluaPr. fIP@~in.nd Yard ... A 
put '",e 4U~St\.< . m. Fuchs 
.tared. , ',bl .. nlll~. :. ~t, th .. ~JD .... ' .. ~ ' .•. ·b .Ie, .. p. er· .. 
t~ pict\lreot ,. seien~ who 
found JpOll~ . Crud~ .arid beneath 
-hl:ul', WOlia1n ' JameaScardon, a 
15eCurity <.1ItVe~ga.tor. .-atH,arwell, 
put . it qUite, bltiritlY.FUcl?-s shook -- - ---
his . head ' and the little group of ' 
British officers were about to that either had slipped his mind with whom his majesty 18 allied. 

l
'Ieave'-!or they had no real evi· or he had. lea~ned si,nce his last You have done irreparable harm 
denc& against him-when Fuchs, contact .with his COUrier. . . ' 
stopped them. ' 'In sentencing Fuchi on March. both to thlS land and to the 

"I will make a statement," I, 1950, Lord Chief Justice Rayner United states of .America, and you 
Puchs saId quietly. Goddard inton~d"i did it as your statement 'shows 

In the subsequent friterview "You have betrayed the hos· clearly for the purpose of further· 
that followed, and in several oth· pitality and protection ,given to ing your political creed." 
erS, Fuchs ' proved a bewildering , yoU with the grossest treachery. The FBI, which had supplled 
target to ~he dlrect-methodpolice. I . "Dare we now give shelter to the Britis~, with vital tips leading 
A~ one POUlt ~~rdon accused him I politic;al refu~ees who may be to Fu~hs 'arrest, ' ha~ difficulty 
directly of glvUlgawll.y A·bomb ' followers of this pernicious creed, arrangmg to see th~ prisoner after 

i secrets. .' i who may well disguise themselves he was tak~n to BrIxton a?d given 
! J'lnaUy . ~ives In I' and bite the hand that feeds certai~ Prison. tasks whi.ch pro· 
. Fucbs seemed ,surprised. ' ''I do them? . vide t~~e for ~llm to contmue his 
. not think so .. he said. . U S H tm C't d' scientifiC studles . .- , 

Many exasperating interviews . 1 •. ,' .. ... a ,. Ie , It was not until the following 
later );'l1ch$ told Scardon, "I will 'I ,YOlt ~tllght ha}'e Imperiled the May that agents Hugh Clegg and 
never 1·be persuaded by you to' friendshiP betwefm .thls country Robert Lamphere were permitted 

i talk." It was shortly before lunch i and the. great Amencan republic to speak 10 Fny~, in the pres· 
' time and Scardon suggested that : .... ,-- ence. 0 a p on officer. · cregg 
he think it over during the repast. ' and Lamphere wanted informa. 
After the luncheon Fuchs' atti· tion about FUchs' American con. 
tude changed. He agreed to an· ; 

1 

swer questions because ' he now i tacts. 
had a clear conscience. . ' Fuchs explained that w~ 

! His historic confession followed. the United states, he had had 
; It began with his "very happy only one contact. He knew him 
! childhood," his pride in the rble only by the name "Raymond." 
,he played with the Communist He did not know where he lived 
youth of Germany, his years of or worked, judged him to be 
atomic work and betrayal, and his .between 40 and 45, a chemist, and 
growing doub.ts about the perfec· perhaps a first generation Arneti· 
. tion of ·communism. can. 

Fuchs said he was prompted to .From that meager story the FBI 

1
0 what he did because he be· found Hary Gold! f 

I eve4 that the Western A1li~ • I I 
. er~ ~~~~:.r!-.~elY au.owing Ger (World cotJyr~:;. li:r~i~i> Int6rn&tlo 1:

1 any and Russia to fight each : [Tomorrow: The Roundup.} 
othef to death. 

He added that he was a case of 
"controlled schizophrenia." . , 

. Report Kept Secret 
"I used my· Marxian philos· 

phy," ·he explained, "to conceal 
my thoughts iritwo separate com. : 
partments. One side was the man ; 
I wanted to be. I could be free I 
and easy and happy with other, 
people without fear of disclosing : 
myself because I knew --the other : 

, c~mpartment would step in if I I 
i eached the danger point . . . I : 

uceeded in the other compart- i 
.nt in "'tablblting my"U ,om, 

f letely independent of the sur 
oundlng forces of society." 

His conscience' was so clear, he 

I 
said, that he COUld. se. e. no reason 
why he could not be retained at 
Harwell or be permitte(1 to take 
'auniversitb" job -whieh would en· 
ablt, ·him to carryon his work 
in atowc energy. 

To ProUMichael Perrin,a fel· 
low, .qentlst, Fuchs gave, de· 
tailed report on the information 
he .had, · given totne Ru~ns . .It , 
is 8._xeport that . .tll!4 .' ~en i 
rele8.sed, exceat- Ut . . . . est , 

f~~:~~ti~~d~u.;.< ' , f::l~ ; 
the soviet: Ug1 s of I 
the report's .:. ,11\1 gs 
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UNITED STATBS GOVERNMENT 

DATE: December 14, 1951 

101sen ~ , 
SUBJECT: ARTICLES APPEARING IN WASHINGTON 

TIMES HERALD NEWSPAP~R IN DECEMBER~ 
1951~ WRITTEN lJY BOIFcONSIDINE~ 
CONCERNING THE THEFT OF ATOMIC 
SECRETS BY THE SOVIETS; 

Wld__ .... ',; 

~ 
ATOMIC ENERGY ACT 
ESPIONAGE - R 

PURPOSE: 

To summar~!L~,~lH~,.JHtr;.QILq_ oJ., a .. . s..e.rlBa O,J'.,4.Uven 
article.s written by Bob ConSi.cUne, whichar#',~cu~r..,nt1y 
appearing in th.e Washington Tim.esIierald newspaper and 
which relate to the theft 0/ atomic secrets by the 
Soviets. 

ftles. 

BACKGROUNP: 

To tnform of pertinent related data i.n our 

'I'racy_ 

JiOiHIO_ 

,-,elDout_ 

~
~:.al:' .~' 
N 

'. Y 

The Washington Times Herald newspaper is 
currently publishing a series of articles by Bob Considine 
concerning the theft 01 atomic bomb secrets by the Soviets. 

These a~ticles are being reviewed daily in the 
Domesttc Intelligence Division. 

A summary 01 the second article which appeared 
in the December 10, 1951, issue of the Washington Times 
Herald is set forth as J.ollows: 

SUMMARY OF ARTICLE: 

The author relates that Arthur .Jlezandr.Qztch 
Adams was the first-lmown coordinator of the A-bomb-robbery '~ 
andprtor to Adams' escape from the United States he }Daa .. ~,' ,/ 
apparently in Qharge 01 an eztensi ve espi onage apparatu8 .,I),' r¥ 
wh i ch i. ncluded Peter Ivano v oJ. the Boui et Consu.late, in 

. ·~eL. San Franct sco, Steve Ne1son# Clarence Hi slrell" John Hi tchcoct 
~ fl C~~E~n, Dr. Klaus Fu~hs, Sergeant David Gr.engla~ Julius I R08enberg, and hjs w.Je, and Harry_G~ B' ' 

JEJl:mes R[COfWED· 124 'f -.if. ~ I ( /:i ... 
,.C' .. 'I .. ' .' IaAN' 2'J'19~~ ',. (, .' ;,', V 
..... 1\. , . .~. '~t\l \,t." 

)'('." i~:~iI ': V 
~./ \'~',( .,. ' j __ ,V\~ 

~, Ie -0 1 



The au thor 0.1 sore 1~1'!'L't'!:.c:_t"J]~~.:4s!!!,1I!~.~,."S!:eEc:ra tus 
eventual1yr,eCl:ched ]Jr. ~o,~ert ,qppenheJm.er,.J wne.. reeorted 
to (Je.@E~l .. ~hiJ{l:r~ Ii!'!, grq1.!."'§,"*1~,g,'P .,.!!eh,a:q, .Jieen.,.,.,co,~ tas1.ed by 
t h e_f},lUU11:Q. t us. A "L.tJ.r..~:t:J"_,~EP~,? he t 1Il err e Ju sed ton am e h'£ s 
con...!C:£.t but he 1at,~r:,~}d .Wl.T;n, 't'he undt!?'r~:t1L11.fl1.11g_tJ:H;tt_the 
contact would not be turned over to the FBI. 

COMMENTS: 

As you are aware, Arthur Adams was, without 
a doubt, a S ovt et agen t. However, it ... i s exE!"E:!!1.Jl,,,g~~,!!!E.ful 
tho. t he-1!JJHL,.,!l.L .. c./1.o..t,geQJ'the,ezte,Tts tve .' espi onage apparatus 
tha~_,_~J'l:~,,,,~~t.hpr.. , JttEempts topC?rtrali. Adams was a member 
of the Soviet military intelligence apparatus headed by 
Pavel Mikhai1ov. Fuchs, Greeng1ass, Gold, and the Rosenbergs 
were working for an MGB apparatus. 

Wi t h re§lt~.c"f.,t.Q., tlJ,~"aut,hor, ',~ . .r.emar:1rs ccm,p~ern i ng 
J. Robert O~e1J.flf,tUJ&J·, ME]).g:~.,!!,s"l!.~. t1l.e Bureau on August 26, 
1943, that Oppenheimer had been approached abou't six m.onths 
prior for informa"t'ion concerning the pro.j~ct. Oppenheimer 
r-e.tl'8.:!EL~~~~,.!lamet;hei nd i vidU;CJ,l who approached h,im. On 
September 1'2, 1943, Oppenheimer again refused to name the 
individual who approached him, according to MED. On December 
14".,.1,.$.4:1., Oppenheimeradvi§ed MED that Professor Haa:rron 
Mauri.ce Chev.a1ierwasthe individual who had pr,~.viouslll 
approaClJ,s'a.h.f.m and in/armed him that George Char1e s E1tenton 
dssrrecr'tnjorm'ation concerning the proJect for the Soviets. 
Oy.-r.:~1'.II'e.,BJiQ.,nat re.J'lectJJ.J.a "t these i nd i vi dl,tCJ,l s were a. part 
oLligfl]!tJ!.',app(:H:;CJ,tlJ~. On Sep..te1!J.,~r .. ~, 1946,. Oppenhei.mer was 
in tervi ewed by the Bureau and he :!UrnTsn,7id" f!e'td.'tJs""'cotv;;ern in 9 
thls'--inc'tlltitr-e." We have no information to the effect that 
Oppenh-eTrrt";;'r--requested that the identity Of his contact be 
withheld from the IBI at the time he furnished the information 
to MED. 

No new pertinent information appears in this article 
01 interest to the Bureau. 

ACTION: 

None. This is for your information. 
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Novick l~ ,'<I Tn,'IlY war 
r.llnlra('t~ nnd d,l r llW l iJ aL lim" 
IIpon sor r d J <'ft~\\ IIl~ /)r"" ri ('a~tl' n' 

,Johannrs S \('rl!' alld William S~ 

G~llll1or 

By 1!j4:~ i\ ri<lrtl ' ; ';Jil'l: "III I :! wa s 
In r i;a l '~ r o[ a n , ',,:' 11 ,,';r r s p; " Tl' 

a,,1' :lppara1.lIs . I' I Il ',"0 1\ ,'r\ a 1I1Im· 
h"r oC mrmlwi of I I If' c;(Jl"lCt ('on· 

I\lll~ILrs of San Fl a :,,' b('1l and Nf'w 

Yor k Onp of li. I'·' I' , \'i('(' ('on.- II 

J'rl.rr I I":lno\', a II aellrri at San 

Frallr'is( Il and II ' Ill::! a s ""C of his 
nprratll'rs U ~ p llo tll il OIl S Strvr 

Nrl son, spt liP ;~ p;,rl wularlv po· 
trnt inf()rmallf)n · lpakln~ ('I'll In 

th" Unl \, pr~ 11 y of Califo r nia's ra· 

dlal lllll laDorat 0111" ; , SOUl I' of the 
Iah' , bJ'll-;htpr young ml'n becamt' 
Wtlma!.r a,,;ol'1:\l(' s of thr spit's, 

Tourhl'd ('hid Co·ordinator 

1'hl' Adams apparatlls eventual 
Jv rral'llNI all 11 11' way out tc 
tOllrh Dr ,J. Robprl Opp!'nheimer, 
hl"liliant 1'I11('f c ' f,~ orr!lIlalor of all 
thr s l'l rntifl c ,,[CoI'l in connection 
with tllp bum/) and HOW a princi· 
pal arlvispr to 11,(> alumlc rnrrgy 

commiSS ion ~ 
In hiS r p s llr~ " youl.h Opprn· 

hrimer har! toyer! Wllh the no
tion of JOIllIl1K lhr Communist 
party. HIS h r oUwr d l rl. TIH'sr 
tart.s wrrr known t.o (i~n. Ll'slll' 
n, GroVf'~ wll(,1I Illf~ OI'('!'·all 00 \:; 

nr Mllnhai t all (n'~ ;IlC' ('f' m~ rll \ ' l' H't. 

!;f'lrf' tl'rl OppC'III1f'lmrr as chid sd
entht of III<' prol('('1 ]I was. and 

Tf'mams. (; If)\P';' bri lr-f I hat Op· 
pf'n1irlmrr V- :t , rllond'," loy a l allrl 

j h" h<" , I. mall for tl l" r-nOnlIOII:; 

fj()h. Th~ nf'xt·bl' st, (jrovcs \la' 
r;Hlrl . wOlilri 11;1 \,(' bC'1'1I an alrc'n 

lWIC'n\l s t wlln, wllrn Ill" .iob was 
dllnl'. wOlllrl )Tlllrn to a Ellropr 
thr('atr'n('(\ With cnmmllllism 

Opprn it(' Jmrr pro m p t I y rr~ 

portrd to (jroves that hI' had hf'f'll 

t'onhnC'ri by Ilw aJllJaralli s . i\ ' 

tll ',[ llr wlJlilrJ Ilf)t n a ml' tl lr "0', 
tarl. hilt l:tll'l' dlri witll til" IIIHk : · 

~talldmg that IIt~ mall ,,\c)uld I. ' J' 
b .. l.Il['n c· rI "n:r to) l i :e I' HI. 

Adam ', Llm· plf WH ' rlf,l f ,f:, J. 

Sf'PH Jt1 111'-' ('()m~LUI'" of a f ,i'n 

ti;.;t On(' ~xr-f'p!.J.!.Jn lr, Lila!' l" ' J; ", 

hOW('yrl, was rJ()~ence Hl~ 

I 
; , 

G la v i n _ ____ ~ __ 

Harbo ____ _ 

Rosen ___ ~ __ .~ _ 
Traey __ _ 

Laughl in _____ . 
Mohr ____ _ . __ .~ .. 
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Mtm.:T WORKCD- .~~.~. \lU, II: I:~;~ch~d U) withln a. few feet of 

3 YRS. TO STEAL 
A-BOMB SECRET 
{( ',mlinu .. d trom fin\ pale I 

\he- a~ngp1ank of a RUMtan IlUP f 
at Portland, Ore .. 1K:01lD1zed tha.t I 
11~ would bt se~ud ~ r he at.tempted. 
til board. t.urned. f.pent an arter
nCKIn In a Portland DlO\' te. aped 
ba f' V,: to New Yorlt fdoulr toI
lowed I and then dl:-;9Ppeared. 
Somehow. he got back to Russia. 

He must be credited as a mas· 
tl': -mind In the great robbery. By 
the tIme he vamshed h: ... apPAra" !' 
tU 'i ",'a,1'i "' .. orkinR ~rfectly. It tad 

,:f'Y, ',,,\If) '",,, ', ,,'\.\~ar."d \'0 a w mi r Dr. Klaull ru t h.' and SR:t. David 
""J rr. ; 0 tty fid I,f 1'J4''! by Pr()f Gl' e(>nula .~ lnslde liuper-M!CreL Loa 
II:l! r,lll l,' t (" ,' . .... ~ nt J"r (J! O:P Nobel Alamos. ..'here the bomb wu 
;,[ ;/1' ff,r (!.'·ml ~ try tn 1934 (fir nf~ arma: completion. It had JuUus 
;,J J II/aWl;;. (I( 1)l'a,:': h}'drr}RetL HO'henbcrg and hlS 'Wile working 

WI,f'fl Mr.!> ),I'!"unly offIcer" in New York.. It had Harry Oold . 
. 11 I 111;:'1'(1 1'Jr H1 ~ y.(,y t.o be put 10 a. wist[uHooking lltt.1~ PhHadel
~ /,f' AI my t~l" :,fwntI:,t met \\jth : phla chemlst. runntng pnceltss tn. 
,\tJ,.u, ·. In CtlJf;'Iij",. thrn wpnt to formation tram Puctvi. and Green
ell··. f ; ;Il ,t) to t ,dk to JfJhn Hitch. ! giasB to Soviet spics in New York:. 
I (, ' Y: (·h <i. fJI II. a ~'olJ ng chemical I 
r l .• ':U·"r f' In(J\fJ}" l'd In ImportH.nt In .the meanttme: ..,hlle Adarna 
\I) '·'.t.l lh . r i(~f;d \\'f)lk at the Unni f'T. or hUl Bupertors pieced tolether 

1' ,/ (.f C IW:,\(":-' atC)mlC eftmt. He threads 01 IntormaUon picked up 
::, ·.k{·d ella/lin to m .. ~t with Adams, at Bt-rkelcy. ChIcago. Ntw York 
Ci ut [Jill la!.f'r l~~uhed. and F.Q and CI~veland. Rusa:ia was gall,· 
Ihat CII;.pITI would re~f)gniz(' j",,~. a pIcture of the A-bomb effort 
Ar/am ... tl~ IC!J::I.PInI gave HISkf'yiWlllCh could only have been of 
<4 hf)tl" kf'V tr, ~I\-'e to the RU!)slao "re-at 8.5Si.stance to Its team ot 
'/I'i. In t;Jn f' t!Jr> own (lid mef't ! nue-Jear physicists headed by Dr, 
;'Ild Olf' \ flY fm ssPri til,. key back l Pet..er Kapitza. 
! f , O ut/ nn . who got cold teet and I In all proball1ty most at the 
t llt mm('d UP . Information tha, Willi st..oJen lett 

H l. ... icc·y. V.-) II) h nl')w a member l Lhe U. S. in dlPiom. iltic pouches 
III WIP fatuity 01 Broo#i:l:m PolY, strapped to the strong wrlJila of 
v.. 11 :-::. ~I\'f'n ;In l)pportUlllty to ex· 1 accredIted SOviet dIplomatic cour
l)\lull hiS role ,n the atomic con· iprs. The traCCic tn this lnforma· 
',\ll! l.~('Y -·at R. later h('arin't by the I tlOn was steady and constructive, 
I{OIL\P, commlttpp-·-but refused t.o and it must have appeared to 
:tllsw('r pf>rtlncnt quesUorul "on I the Kremlin that it wDuld never 
Uw ground, .. that' It may tend to . pnd. 
{1f!J{radf' and 1ncrimmate me." 'I But '- link in the stronR cha.in 

Adam" F.vadf'1 "B[ snapped. and the hnlt was not a 
1'he FftLJ~!.pt C!O~ tab~ on ' SPY or an unwitting accompUce. 
. .. Qia~~i>~He was a bona IIde Ru..olan , a 

1'f"'calCQ m(Q1'mji.tto.n. ~ O'l j(. lcJevoLed conununJ.st a.nd Red army 
HI(lgp . • J. Edgar . ·1"{QQ.VCI':& . ...DlrI10 1 otClcer. H1.s bru.sh with the free 
wat.cll(>(f A.dam.'!' .\mfijcan 1rkw,f,' air of Uberty did strange thingS 
t.oo. ·vr.l('tona. Stone, jeweler nj t.o him. and his del. ectlon from 
N('w York City; Julius Helma:, communism did much to Irua
... IN'1 JUlnorLf'1' who« daut:{ht rl trate the fantastic I~ 
worked tor Tali:i, RUliRian news 
a~(>ll('y ; ErIC Bernay. former ad-I 
\' ('r tl~mJ{ IIlanaRcr of the New 
Mus".e!; and rec01"der of Hanna 
Ehl(' r':; mu~k. and others. 

But A.d.a.ms .K(t, \'~ th~ FBL..tht. 
. .J.lD..lU.EL':.b.l.uarf~. 1I\OMRfI . 
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Office Memorwndum · UNITED STA1riS GbVERNM~(.f~- I 
~7-.:J' - I 
~fl ,. -/ 

DATE: December 12/ 1951 TO 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 
/..~~ vi ,If LAOd __ 

) ~ 
f :'",·;::_ 

PURPOSE: 

To summarize the first of ..E" __ ~,!ries of eleven 
articles lI{T~. ~~tt?n by Bob ConsHhne which are currently 
a -earin in the Wash~n +/On"' TTiii:e~1!e'riil,t . "i.e __ Via:a~· -and 
wncnrelat'e -1;'() the ,ih-eJ.::f£f]it]iijIQ=.i~a.7:ets bt ~he 
Soviets. 

files. 

BACKGROUND: 

! ~. : :::---

The washington Times-Herald newspaper is 
currently publishing a series of articles by Bob Considine 
concerning the theft of atomic bomb secrets by the Soviets. 

I 1:.h ~ ear t tc lpe ~ a r e,,_ ~ e i n£. r:,!.!L~_~_l!:!_e 2 .. 5':.c:.i:1.JL-!.T:-·.1l1.e 
.' D~mesti, c r.n,te1J}pe .. ns~ .. 1?!..vision. 

! 

The first article, which appeared on December 9, 
1951, is prefaced by the remarks that this is a story (in 
eleven installments) of how Russia stole the secrets of the 
atomic bomb. To secure the material for the story, the 
author states that he devoted months of research talking 
to Scotland yard men, atomic experts in F:ngland, dozens of 
security offi ,cials, scient~sts, and others in this country. 

December9~ ~95T~r1-s9tei·~7!rih;~t6·;!·ihl~:~'i~h c~k~~~~~d c~~-
cer~l~d ~ertinent related data in he Bureau files • 

JEM-awy ·nlm r N)') • • (Y")./ , 

SKCORDED . A5 
~41 /1 

lNorvf?, -! sa ' 

. " •• :; , • , ' • . ' ,r ,,"<,,.,,. ' ~"".~,_.~~._ 

ti] JAN i 61. 
fI..-' \

\ 



Office Memorandum · UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

MR. LAnD \rJ..C"', 
MR. BELll>rr!2 
ARTICLES APPEABDG IN WASHIllm>N 
'.rIMES BERAI..- IJ."DECEMBER" 1951, 
WRr.fTD BY J<m~lISIDIRE COWCElU([JIJ 
4JDF1' OF M.'OMIC SECUTS :BY SOVIETS. 
A'roMIC ENERGY ACT 
ESPIOllAGE - R 

DATE: December 19, 1951 

Tolsor~ 

/'"" 
Lad': __ 

Cler,g_ 

','\1 
,laVi;~' , 

1.~,=,ln 
rl'a~ . 

~_:onr __ 

p~ iiit 

b6 
b7C 

FliCli'S with Allan lfwm May through a notebc;>ok. Act~l,,_,~hs'f' b7E 
n8me,a1d a})lle~ ~,the ~1u IlOtehook. Halperin was implicated in 

, . 
, I 

the'~SoViet espionage case ill CaDada but there is no tie -up in Balperin r s 
espionage and Fue hs t espiou.ge activities. 'rhe article also deals with 

~ the contession and sentencing of Fuchs and the events leading up to the 
FBI interview of Fuchs in London. 

DETAILS 
This 10th article by Considine is entitled ''FBI Led in Cracking 

~~Y~!~~!lSQf 4~1D. eJ;>!es. II It deals primarily with bow the in
vestigation of Fuchs began and deals with his confession and sentencing. 
It also speaks at the difficulty the FBI had in arranging to see Fuchs 
after his iBq)r1sonment. It sets forth that the FBI found Barry Gold on 
the basis of wbat Fuchs told us. There.m S!vE!J;al inaccuracies in this 
article which will be dealt with here1naf'ter. ", 

MVD Coded Memorandum 

Considine statel,J, "The maJor share of the credit (foJ" the 

1 
breald.ng of the case )-belonp to the FlU. Tbe ~,.~ t 8 ~rlt ~ ",the 
faee"'of • \be remotest possible <:1.- ataBda as an enduring lIOnj~p:~;to 
ita public service. Scotland 'Yard played a vital role aJ..o" as cUd. one 
A(!J2:f'Vb.o~cannot 'be named nOr ,b.1s affiliation indicated. '!'bat ..2K...APnt--
astound1Dgly enough-- can be said to be ·close f to the inner workings 
of the BUIIsian MVD. Wh1le-ril'iiSt't1en.e.ny In 1948 he' .aDagecl"wobta1n 

........ "., ..... a ., .. ,' 

RJL:be ,/ D, J:'CO""'r:t:, " J 1, ! ~, L n: L1I:V .1" 
, -7 

, : ". 

, I 

\ '[ 

-j.' .,-

, ~" xt'r, 
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Comment: In earlier articles Considine has -.de the S8JDe 

8tatement. Dr. Allan BUDD May was convicted of Soviet espionage on the 
basis ot the disclosures made by Igor Gouzenko in Ca:DAda. There is no 
available i!Jforaation that his D()tebooks contained tbe nua· fit YuohS: 
It 1s--'Delieved that Consic1ine is confused here as there bas been pr$vious 
newspaper publicity ~lative to a uotebook whicb contained the ~ of 
F~1'6is was actually Israel Halperin t s notebook. It might be noted 
that Halperin claims to have heard of Fucbs while Fuchs was interned in 
Canada and our investigation never bas disclosed any espionage tie-up 
between Fuchs and Halperin. Halperin was in a Soviet Hili tary Intelligence 
network and Fuchs was in an NIB network. 

FB I Interview of Fuchs 

Considine deals wi tb t~ conteasion aDd sentencina of Fuchs$lld 
then states "The FBI,whlch b&dsuppl1ed the British with vital tips lea41ng 
to_Fuchs' arrest, bad difficulty arraDging to see the prisoner....... It 
was riot until tbe following May that Agents Bugh Clegg and Robert Lamphere 
were perm. tted to speak to ~1as 1n the presence of a prison officer." Be 
then explains about the meager facts Yhich had been provided by Fuchs 
relative to the identity of Gold which did not include Gold's name or 
residence. 

CODIIIent: As you will recall, Fuchs was not able to provide data 
yhich would enable an easy identification of Barry Gold and he discarded 
an early pbotograph ar Gold which .... shown to him. It 1/&8 on d:::r 

the d urnished by him, coupled with the information from 
:~Ch led to our identification ar I!arr7 Gold. By t .srs. 

egg an Lamphere went to England we were reasonably certain that Oold was 
tbe un we were seeking. Fuchs identified Gold's photograph in Eng) and 
al.IIost s1Dlulta.neously with Gold's co!JfesAion in Philadelphia. 

ACfiON 

In view of the fact that inquiries regarding this article may be 
anticipated this memorandum is being routed to Mr. Keay for his information. 

I \tl~, 

b3 
b7E 

b3 
b7E 



• 

a coded MVD mellllDral1Clum which made pas.ing reference to a Col&Ull1st agent 
well lmovn in atomic research. It 41d DOt mention his Dalla, the FBI 
learned later when its aster cryptoloi1sts broke down the diffiCult code." 

Co1lllent: It is not known what Considine IS source is tor the 
foregoing. Be i8 ratb~,~~'Lt.o.._~kB-'~ta. J I b3 

FBI Information 
to the British 

Considine also states in his art!~:J,e tbat tile FBI1~a,r.Iled Russia 
was building an atomic bomb and becauae we knew ot the Que't)ec aareement 
which enabled Br1 tisb atomic scientists to enter the tJni ted states without 
scrutiD7 we caE to the conclusion that the guilty Ell must have_been on 
the. Britishte... Be also state. that the FBI was prodded to t~s conclusion 
a1ici its earlier suspicions ot Fuchs as tlieleakand "by what the FBI calls 
one mistake the brilliant scientist _de during bis yean in t~~ country." 
conSidine says the Bureau will not reveal its informant and sent word to 
Britain in the Fill of' 1949 that it bad better inqui 0 Fuchs f activities. 

We did inform the British ot our suspicions in 
~;+.;1ii~-:l(~--""" 

Allan BUIlD May's Notebook 

Again in this article CODSidine cla1Ju Scotl.azXl YU'd. had a cl'Ue to 
F~hs' identity by the tact that one ot Dr. Allan Bunn May's notebooks 
contained his name. 

-2-
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